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The aim of this thesis is to develop ~n &~alysis of meta
·0hor"'Jr~5,cr. is c:onsist<?'nt \vi.t.h the ~laiQl tc'3t tte mean
ifig of ~&ny met9p~~ors can~o'~ be e::~res3ed i~ BGY otr1 er
form of wcris. In orier to c~nfir~ this claiG the an
alysis offered tre3ts met~~hor as a whole se~tence

t3~en ~ithin a context~ not as a p3rtic~18r way of ~sin~

a ;'J·o't1t..::j or -"()'1(..-1:::, -J.r: "~~·.;:-··T1·~'ltc ()"'--i~ rp"liU- ':11'--) ~~.:-".:I~:···i) T..c_'. \J J •••.••_. 1 j .• ~'-" 1.•J,. ~ ... 1 ~j ~J, .l.... ,'... ·.L~--J, .L

discu:,s tr~(:: [!&tll!'S O=~h2 21ements of a ill:?tap'10!', 8~d

t1eir 2.'cl.s.ti.orl to each 8t~1er, I 5·[.O'J1 t;;a~ t.1."!G ::>l~~;ji~c,t'C!

elemer,t; of a L:j·2ta.:,)(lOr is itself c0l1:pl'2x. 'J'he re13.tiofJ
bf!t~'Jee!":'. i)rejic;J.t~ srl] s!lbje~t irl a Ll1et.3.~)Ylor is 3l-:Q~.:]rl to
dS~~8.n(1 uI:,on t~~,:; (;lSnrler .LD \'}(-lich \'·Je t~~irl~<: .r:ieta9llori.r.;Ftl~:!.

li.n £:-tJ1C. 1 y"'s 1. S 0 f lYte t·:.; 1;:-: or i c::t 1 £:le3.[l irJ:; ffitl s t e l~ar act:.: r i~~c

meL3~)~:oI'i:~al t::c'JZht, !:;T,j we attem~-,t this 1:lith t,,~ r,,?1.p
of ';;itt.;e:Jstein1s flotion of s'29iLg-as • ....::'lc~t-'':':'.:;~ -=,'C,F::1
s'J.rpl:lf:l?nts 0111' afJalys:s by- I'8isir~~ t~le CliJ.2stiorl ";.'O"}
is tlE ![lsar:iri, Cl li:.etQ~'hor E:'fect<?d hy ~,~p. beliefs ,::\[',,-}
belief SystSir.S of t~le la.n<?;Il:3.~8 uScr?" A li3cl1ssion of
this ::j~"::.:tj,on hel.ps us to disU.!l~ll.ish !'1'?ta~:"'o1' 1'1'0::1

val' iOilS ot~1Er torn:s of 1aLsu?-.g9 ard to ;~'10'\'I t~2t th'2
m~a0ing of some ~2t2p~o1's is, in an important se~se,

re:ative i~o the bel.ief3 ws hold.
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INTHODU ,~TION

This thesis attempts to provide an account of the

nature of metaphor. The theory offered here takes as its cen-

tral claim "the irreducibility thesis", that is, the claim

that the meaning of many m~taphors cannot be given in another

non-figurative form of words. M2taphor is not reducible

to a set of literal statements. The theory developed in this

thesis is compared ",lith t\w other types of theory (the

"Controv8rsion" theory and the "Seeing-as ll theory) which

also adopt the ltirreducibili ty thesis". In order to defend

this central claim I have adopted a semantic approach,

one that attempts to define the reference and predication of

verbal signs and the relation which they bear to things.

I offer some considerations to show that a pu~ely syn-

tactical approach, one that is concerned v.'ith for'mal arid

grammatical features of language, is inadequate.

There are hoJO possi ble vJays to attempt a philo-

sophical analysis of metaphor and each has certain limitations.

We could tre~t a metaphor as a puzzling combination of words

which requires in~erpretation in order to be understood.

R~amples of Metaphor taken from poetry lend themselves

well to this approach and a theory of metaphor forms an

j.mportant part of any ger-eral toeory of aesthetics. Ex-

a~Dles of Poetic Metaphor are:

H'lhen vlill you ever, Peace, vJild \voodlove, S~-JY \vings shut,
YOlJ.r round me roaming end 5 and under be my boughs?"

('r< "'1 'Go"I'l'n~)-u'.r. li l-)L~ .\...10
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IRe itJas ferment.ing over Hi th frothy circumstancel!
(Shakespeare)

"Those are the pe~rls that ivere his eyes"
(Eliot)

liThe palm at the end of the mind
Beyond the last thought, rises
In the bronze decor • • II

(Wallace Stevens)

These examples require interpretation and elucidation, and

the interpretation of metaptors is part of interpreting a

whole poem. An attempted philosophical contribution to

the work of interpretation should show the logical form

of a metaphor and discern what elements it contains. In

such a way we can discover what legitimate considerations

form part of an explanation of the meaning of metaphor.

This method of analysis is attempted in ~HAP~ER ONE, part

one, and in C2AFTER ~NO.

An alternative to this approach is to treat

metaphor as a mode of communication which reql1ires a special

effort of thought on the part of both its author and a

reader or listener. We co~ld say that "I am the vine you

are my bl'anches ll requires such an effort. -Similarly in

these cases:

liThe mind is a ghost in a machine ll (Ryle)
"The \-Jorld is iI/ill!! U~ie.tzche)

II All the wor Id is a stage tl

" 'Ill.- 1 0 h ~ ~t' 1 . k b .' !)' th..I.ue .Jarg .... s e ~<::l. ln, :\. e a urnlSh .... Q rone,burn'd
on the ivatel:" (Shakespeare)

Although these meta9hors are sus~e9tible of inter-

pretation, that is, we can find some other form of words ~o
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say approximately what is sald by them, they can be under-

stood without being overtly interpreted. We can grasp their

meaning in a single thought, that is we can come to an under-

standing of it \>Jithout consciously translating them into

another form of words. Theories that adopt t}~is approach

emphasize that meta~hor expresses a special kind of experience.

AB Richards has said, philosophers .should work towards a

definition of metaphorical tho~ghi, not of metaphorical
1

sentences or phrases.

Clearly these two methods of approach are not in-

compatible. A slight bias in the choice of exam-:-yles may

help to make the distinction a little clearer. However, both

approaches can help us to offer some account of all types of

metaphor, and there is not incompatibility between saying

that a metaphor can be elucidated by means of an interpretatio~

(by 11 interpretation" I mean any other form of i,'JOrds It/hleh

attempts to express the meaning of a metaphor), and that it

can be unjerstood in a single act of thought or through a

sin~le eA~erience.

1 LA. FEchards, PhilosoplU of i,ipetoric, C}:ew York: 1965),
. °3p. ;; ~ .,

Richards himself is not entirely consistent i~ this
approacb however~
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In CHAPl'SB O]\'E 1 atterr;pt to reconci.le these hJO

methods of approBche The first appro3ch can account for

i>lhat sort of "concept" is preserJted in a metAphor, vJhile tr18

.see ord 2cl'pr09.ch he lps us to see bow a c once pt ga ins "app-

lication" to reality ... (The not.ions of "appli~()tion" and

"concept" viill be defined shortly). Th:lt. th--:se hiO approaches

have been seen as mntlwlly Gxclus:Lv2 is evirJ.0IX:lCQ by the

fact that they have been pursued independantly by proponents

of the ",::;ofJtroversiclJ theoryll and of the "Seeins··as t:·: eoryll.

-'::HAFTERS T~vO and TEFtEE attempt an exposition ::~~ld evallJ.iytion

of these two theories~ In the co~rse of these chapters, we

e 1uc ida te the lmpol'tant not ions of the !I e Ord1CJt(~ t i anu 0 f a

word, and of creativity as it is present in a Tetaphor.

In ~HAPTE,~ F'OU2 1 broaden t.he persp?c~,ive of t.he

thesis in an attempt to show the sig~ificance of ~etaphor

for a more general theory of languag~, and to deal with

the relation between metaphor and our .beliefs about the world~

To this end it is helpful to discuss examples of metaphor

\'ihich might oc~ur in everyday discol~rs2, for it is U;8se

metaphors which spem to affect our view of the world in the

greatest je~ree. 3xamples are:

lI'fommol'o·,..J,' s the big day':
"Their thoughts ~llsre 90is8fied at the source':
"f~icbard is .3. lien l

:

uThe eager spearpoint'~

"Time stood. still-II

In order to facilita~e exposition of theories which

accept the irredll~ibility t!-of::;sis (or Eue, at le.':-lst, compatible
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with it), it will be useful to have a brief account of the

theory to which tbey are opposed. This theory is the traditional

one, and (perhaps for that reason) has an obvious appeal

for cornman sense. Ar istotle was the fir st exponent of tb is

theory.

Aristotle's definition characterizes a type of

word. Metaphor is

A word with some other meaning which is trans
ferred from species to genus, or from genus to
species, or species to spe cies, or used by
analogy,

2

That this transference of a word depends upon some similarity

between the thing named by that word and the things mentioned

by its new context is suggested by the classification of

metaphors here, and by the following statement:

The greatest thing by far is to be master of
metaphor. It is the one thing that cannot be
learnt from others; ani also a sigu of gen
ius since a good metaphor implies an intuitive
perception of the similarity of dissimilars.

3

Aristotle thinks that the meaning of metaphor can

2 Aristotle, The Foet-i.es, in The Basic ";!orks of At'istotL~.,

R. NcKeon, ed.) [I'eltJ York: 19bD, pp. I1+7be

3 Ibid., 1~59ao, pp. 14·77.
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always be made explicit by stating the principle upon which

its transferer1ce is based. Thus "'Ie can explain IlEe is at

the sunsc t of ~j_s ltfe II by "His old age is to 1'1 is 1 i fe as

the sunset is to the day." \'Ie mak9 explicit the compari~~on

made in a me tarhor by us ing the ~vords "like 11 or "as 11 •

VIe cannot do justice here to Aristotle's account

by "analogy", the relation embodied in the above example.
4

As O\>Jens has point,ed out Aristotle's account of this relation

allol,tJ shim to use analogy t.o discover r e la i~ ions that OCCi.1r

llin the nature of things". Analogy is a philosophical prin-

c iple for Ar is totle \-11'10 invented the formula "A is to B as

c: is to Dll to explain it.

Criticism of Aristotl~'s theory of metaphor and of

the analogy type of metaphor (which Aristotle took to be the

most irrportant type) is usually directed against the concept

of similarity. Such criticism is either linguistic, meta-

physical or both. That is, it claims that language cannot

express similarities ad2quately or that there are no sim-

ilarities :lin the nature of things". Such criticisms are dis-

cussed in ~HAFTER T\;JO and :::HAPTER THREE.

A paraphrase or literal interpretation of a meta-

phor for Aristotle is some statement which explicitly states

4 J.L. O\vsr,s, rpe Doctl.'i.ne of' B~ing iQ.Aristotle i ,§, Netaphysic~~
(Toronto: 1963), pp. 112.
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a similarity bet~een two thin~s. Aristotle holds th9t

such a paraphrase captlres the meaning of a metaphor,

but that metaphor may be valued for conciseness, for its

strangeness whi~h produces surprise and pleasure. It can

bE' used to add force to an a1' gl' !f""J? nt (in rhe tor ie) or to

evoke postic appreciatj.on.

We will make objections to Aristotle's account

in ~hat follows. The aim of ~his thesis is to develop a

theory which can account for all the uses of me~apbor,

both in rhetoric and in poetry, as Aristotle's does. It

must be an accotlfJt 1;Jhich adopts both of tho. approached

mentioned above. Bu~ I hope also to lay emphasis on a

virtue of metaphor which Aristotle does not mention, namely

origirlality. 110st rr;odern cri.tics of Aristotle stress the

imaginative power of me~3phorc It requires, in some of its

modes of emplo.y:-nent, the capacity to go beyond: \'lhat. is

ordinaryo I hope to satisfy these criticso
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A PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS OF M2TAPHOR

The approach of PART OYE is to analyse metaphor as

an object of interpretation. I am concerned here with the

type of concept i'Jhich a metaphor presents. IIConcept ll here

means, that which enables us to understand the meaning of

a sentence or phrase. In order to describe the sort of con

cept that is involved in metaphors, I examine in turn the

reference and predication of a metaphor and the necessary

conditions of reachi~g an interpretation of a metaphor. The

central claim here supports the irreducibility thesis. It

is that metaphor presents an "open-ended" concept, that is,

it is always possible to add to any interpretation of the

meaning of a metaphor. l"or most metaphors are susceptible

of more than one interpretation and two interpretations are

not necessarily incompatible, although they may be.

Literal S~0tence~

To understand reference and predication in a neta

phor we need to understand these things as they occur in non

figurative or 'literal' sentences. We will t~en be able to

-1-
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provide a definition of metaphor by contrast with literal

sentences. Although there are many types of literal sentence

it will be most convenient to contrast metaphor with sentences

whose sole function is to convey information about objects

of experience. We will concentrate on descriptive literal

sentences. (I do not attempt 8 definition of "literalness"

but would emphasize that we are concerned with a property

of sentences, not of the use of individual words. I do not

think that a single criterion can be found to distinguish

literal from metaphorical sen~ences). A sentence such as

lithe chai,;: is brown" conveys a fa::t abc..ut the \oJOrld. Anj a

person who understands the meaning of the sentence knows ~nder

what circumstances it is true and when it is false. To under-

stand such a sentence does not require knOWledge of any

special vocabulary nor anything beyond knov!ledge of the

English language.

Such sentences convey information, or state facts

through the referring function of their elements, the subject

and predicate. In order to identify these two verbal co~p-

onents of a sentence, we must identify the thin~s to which
1

they refer, and there are several ways of doing this. I adopt

1 As S~.r~_vlson points out in his 1njiviql1als, (London: Hethuen,
1959)5 ~hapter-IV.
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tho method of studying the "style of introduction" of a term

into a sentence, We examine the role that a ~ord or phrase

plays within a santence (for example, whether it says something

of somethin~.or names something) and the relation it bears

to some real thing (the general term for this relation is

"reference", although it is probably more COl're~t to speak

of the reference of a whole sentence than of its co~ponents).

These two aspects of the components of a sentence contribute

to the meaning of the word or phrase when it oc~urs within
2

that sentence.

Tho subject. of a sentence is det.ermined by as~ing

'.vtat the sentence is about. In "thG table is b.rovln", "t.he

table r
! is the subject and in order to fully understand the

sentence, one must know vJhich ta bJ.e is re fer r ed to. In a1':

everyday use of this sentence we could guess Wllich table

was meant from the context of use. But the sense of these wor1s

also pdrtiallYld~ternines what their reference is. We know

what sort of thing a table is. The sense of two expressions can

be different, while theyr~fer to the same object, as in

Frega's example "the morning starll has the same reference as

"the evening star ll
• ~e can define the sense of an expression

as the "manner in \vhich '.,ve determino its reference"; the sense

----------
::::' The accoLWt. offered here is ~3imilar to that of Frege; 1."
Frege, ~rAn?latioQ~, Geach and Black, eds., (Oxford: 1952).



of lithe evening star ll is, the star that can be seen at six

p.m. in such and such a position.

The role of the subject, then, is to identify the

principle object of reference of a sentence. This is ma1e

possiGle by the conve~tionally accepted sense of the word

or phrase in question. The relation it bears to its object

of reference is a simple one, similar in many respects to the

reI ation behleen a proper r:ame and a person.

The predicate ofa sentence can be identified

as that part of the sentence which cannot stand on its own;

II •• • is red tl requiI'es completion if it is to be meanirlgflli.

Predicate is a relational concept, a predicats is aD~ays a

predicate of .•• something. The role of a predicate is always

to say something of something or to be tlapplied!l to some

thing. Ii. predicate does not gain application to a subject sim-:ly

in virtue of some existing relation bet~een two things. we

can best study the "ap",lication' of a predicate to a subject"

by treating it as a rule of language, or a convention recog

nized by langu3.ge user s. II John is a per son" is mean ingful, ar,d

IIJohn is a bottle" is mear,ingless, in virtue of the relation

between subject and predicate in tbese sentences. It is a

rule that l'ls a bottle ll and "John" are not of the correct

types of expression to be fitted together. But, or cOll~se, this

rule has its basis in some real feature of bottles and of

John.
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A predicate expression bears some relation to reality,

but uot a relation of the simple namin~ sort. It will be

convenient to say that a predicate expression ref~rs to, or

desienates, a concept, althou~h it must be realized that

"concepts ll are not existents. lI~oncept" is a \vay of signify

ing; that which makes possible both the meaning anj t~e

application of a prsdicate. Any predicate can be said to have

a range of possible subjects or, to ~ut this another way,

auY concept has a limited set of thin~s which ~an be said

to fall under it.

Let us now see if Vlis brief arl'1 11.D3rgued ac,;onnt

of the subject-predicate distinction can be applied to

metaphor.

In the foregoing I have argued that the words w~ich

oc~ur iu a sentence have a conventionally determined sense and

a. stngel object of reference. The sense of a \vord can be fOlwd

out from a dictiongry, and to krow the object of reference one

must kr;oid the sense of the \'Jords, be fa::tiliar \·Iit.h t.~'1e lan(;1l3ge

and appreciat.e the point of its US8 wit~in some cont~xt. In

studyirJ'~ metaphor \ve carlrJot make these assump~,ions. In lIall

the world I s a sta::;e l1
, the ser,se of "sta~e" 868ms to be sllbtly
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3
diff'ere1.1t from its ordinar'y aC'2Gpted sense. This in tlJ.rn casts

dou bt UIJ01.1 the id:;a the t the vJOrd refer s so le ly to the con(~ 8 pt

of a ~tage. Is that concept the ordinary onc,or is it a con-

cept whi~h is in some way extended from our ordinary notion

of" stag e ? SLr i 1,'3 r 1 y, the ph r a ::; e tl a 11 the IWrid II Joe s not

seems to have a definite obje~t of reference. In t~is case 0

we have to rely very heavily on the context of the senten~e

to determine the sense 2nd reference of its components words

(and, in the speech subseqtlent to this example, 3hakespeare

a~plifies ard illustrates the meaning of this metaphor).

However, given these qualifications, I sball argue

that. the Clu8stiofJ of l'efererlce is rsLe.vant to det::rrrinin.g the

mean ing of a nJ8 ~E1.phor. And, our ma in pr 0 blem is to shmv tOI>.!

a metapror carl have meanirlg arld can be I:ndet'stood, ':Iher1 \"Ie

are u.r,certain ahout t1l8 sense of some of its c0J.Jstit!lent

"lords (as they OCC'J.r ,'Iithin the metaphor). row, in order to

clear the gr CJLlrd for the s tl.1':ly of me ta phor iC2.l mean ing vIE mus t

first of all examine an argu ment which claims to s~ow that
lr

"everytb;.n~ ltlhich 8&1.1 ~:;2 saL-1 an be saLl clsa.rly" • "Said

3 In V-is eX8r!lple IIS~.3s2" dops not 5c'!em to have exactly the same
mea~ing as any of the synonyms offered in the Oxford En-
~lish dictionary.



clear l y" here means !l can be expr e s sed in a sentence vJrlO::.~e

constituents refer to one thing (,:'.l.y and vihose lo~ical structure

mirrors that of the 1/JOrld." Here referen-~e is conceived as

a simple one-to-one re la t ion (llnivoci ty) and the log leal

structure of a sEntence is governed by the rules that govern

the combination of subject and predicate. These rules are

thought to depend upon what combinations of things are poss

ible in the world. It is evident that the thesis that the

meard.ng of 91.:1 sentences can be expressed iu suc:h 'clear'

sentences~ is incompatible with the claim that metaphor is

"opsn-ended".

No simple argu ment can be formulated for the

former thesis, but it is defended on the ground that ref

erence must be a simple relation if it is to be the founding

notion within a whole philosophy of l~nguage. And, since lan

guage can be llsed successfully to inform us about the Horld,

it must be isomorphic with the world (that is, its elements

must bear a similar relation to each other to the corres

ponding relation betvieen real t:1ings.)

There aro two possible ac~ounts of metaphor if this

thesis is accepted, or adopted as a working prin~iple. 1). A

sentence such as "all the \'iOrld I s a sts.ge!l could be ci mistaken

cOG1bination of vJOrds, 01' a llcate:;ory mistake". It violates tbe

generally accepted rulss ~y which subjects are combined With
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predicates. These rules are complex and vary considerably

from case to cass, as can be seen in the following exampl.e:

Apparontly I can say tIThe chair is brol-m" and
rtthe surface 0f the chair is brov!n". But if I
replace i1brov!n1t by "heavytt theIl I can 3ensibly
say only the first sentence and not the second.
That [Jl'oves that the ".JOr1. ll bro'\vn ll too, had dif
ferent meanlIlgs. (W.Wk. 46)

5

A sentence commits a category mistake if we can identify

some category difference which has been ignored.We would

identify the difference in a similar way to that in which

the tHO senses of It brm'}{lll vlere 1 iscovered. Thus a metaphor

is similar to the sentence "the surface of the table is

heavyll; it is a part.ic!J.lar type of ncrl-sense.

However. metaohor does not fulfil another important
I ~

condition for being a category G1istake. To say that someone

has made a category mistake entails that he has some mis

taken belief about things. But in order to employ metaphor

successfully dne does not need to be deluded. Furthermore,

1 t is co;nmcnly ac::: e pted the t me taphor s have mean ing ar:.::l ar e

not no~-sense (that is, metaphor is not completely unintell-

igible). If metaphor violates the ordinary rules of language,

this SllQ'\>JS only th~tt those rules do not apply to iTIetaphor, that

we can~ot explain metaphorical meaning by means of them. It

does not justify applying the term rlmistake" to meta.phor.

5 Quoted in A~ Kenny, Wittgenstein, (Harmondsworth~ 1973),
pp. 113.



2) The alternative to this view given our premise,

is to say th~t metaphor contains a ellipsis. An ellipsis is

a meaningful sentence but has one or two words missing which

the reader may supply for himself. Aristotle apparently believed

that metaphor vlas an elliptical way of expressing the relation

of similarity.

I think the strongest objection to analyzing meta-

phor as ~n ellipsis is that metaphor derives port of its

meaning from a contradiction. To fill in the missing element

of the metaphor would remove that contradiction. Perhaps

no Great loss of meaning is involved in saying f1All the vJOrld

is like a stage", but it wouli be much more difficult to fill

out a metaphor such as:

Wailing wall night! 6
Carved in you are the psalms of silence.

or f11iving death fl (the latter is an oxymoron or direct contra-

diction). Here a tension betvleen subject (pSa.llp.S.l) and the

attrtbuting vJOrd C ,..si~~p~) seems to contr.hbute to the meaning

of the phrase.

If these accounts are rejected we must find some

alternative. Most metaphors appear to have a subject and a

predicate just like literal sentences. The role of the subject

word or term does not seem to be different from that of the

6 Nelly Sachs, IIlt.E?_~etatiorl..Jhe Po...:~tu_of Meaning, S.:i..
T· .... ··'l)"'··' ard D T lIf J'llor 001C: (~Tou ",,-..,'.- 1067) pp 115.r_'J~; ... C..!.. j • .u •. 1 ... '-, c\..... oJft, i",,-,,w l-V...L.~\.. "7 , • _••

Quoted in Beda -"-lleman, tlEeta.phor and Anti-metaphor:!.



subjedt of a literal statement, it refers to something. How

ever, it is more difficult to individuate the tting referred

to in a metaphor for two reasons. Firstly, in an ordinary

statement we iderltify the sllbject by :DeallS of the conventional

meaning (or sense) of the grammatical subject of the sentence,

and from an urderstanding of the predicate. In lithe table

is broHn" \oJe know that the thing referred to is a table and

that it is the sort of thin~ that can be brown. In a metaphor

we do not have the latter criterion. The predicate does not

help us to identify the subject. In "nO'!J sleeps the cr tmson

petal", ....Ie knm.J th-2 conventionally accepted meaning of

"crimson petal", but petals are not the sort of thing that

sleep. Secondly, metaphors very often take as subjects things

vIhich are beycJnd experience. "All the l,vorld", lItime", "love",

are abstract ideas, whi:h are the sort of thing best suited

for metaphorical expression. We must return to this point.

The role of the predicate word or term does seem to

be ~uite different to that in a literal sentence. It seems

to be esse~tially ambiguous, to have two or more meanings.

A simple example can illustrate this: "Ee is puffed up" would

generally be taken to l.:'ean "he is conceited". For there is a

contrad';'ction bct"'Jeen the meaning of "he" and of "puffed up"

which indicates that the sentence is not meant literally.

So here "is puffed up" mearlS "is conc:eited". It also retains

something of its ordinary meaning, however, for this meaning



both contYibltes to the contradiction inherent in the metaphor

and allows the metaphor to be susceptible of further inter-

pr·:::tation (lIpi1ffed up" migl,t sug,sest that he is iClsecure,

that is, he is easily deflated 01' roli2ved of his conc!:Jit).
7

1. A. Richards introduced the terms II tenor" and

"vehicle" to indicate each of the elements of an ambiguous

metapbor. "Vehicle" is the ordinary or conventionally accept-

ad meaning of the predicate word or phrase, in this case

"puffed up". 11Tenol'" is the predicate I s other Inearling, 'Nl1icb

can be said to be implicit in the metaphor. ~e arrive at this

meaniLg by interpreting the metaphor. In this case the tenor

is "is conceited"" (It vlould be difficult., but not impossible,

to find the tenor of a more complex example such as the

Sh6kespeare quotation, page i1).

The manner of reference and the manner of predication

'of a metaphorisal predicate are correspondingly more cOQ~lex

than that of a literal sentence. However, we identify the meta-

phorical predicate in much the same way as in a literal sent-

snce, by grammatical and syntactical features of the senter,~e.

"Is puffed upll is an incomplete expression jlJst lik.e His

br OVJ n 11 •

How does the predicate acquire its ~wo m~anings?

The vehicle of a metaphor is just the ordinary meaning of

the words and can be discovered in a dictionary. But the

~ LA. Richards. £..bjl0~..c.2UY.. of t{hg.t..9ric1 (I\~e1;1 York: 1965),
pp. 96. .
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vehicle is in contradiction with the subject and consequ.ently

cannot say anything of it. The reader is obliged to look for

or to construct the tenor, w~i~h does say something of the

su-bject (Hhich behaves like an ord :.nary predicate). He can

do this by t'niLking of the connotation of the word or phrase

that expresses the predicate. This is simply to say ~hat he

associates ideas with that word or with the ordinary object

of- reference of that word. It may be that a word has a con-

ventionally accepted range of connotation, that is, a set of

- associated ideas, whi~h any person who knows the language

could be expected to bit upon. Bnt very often a metaphorical

use of a ',<iord c::a Ils u~;on some idea \.vh ich could cone e iva bly

be associated with the word but which goes well beyond the

common .run. Thus in It'I'h.:; min) has mountains" C~opkins/,
- 0

\.J

"psychological block" is l~ot an everyday connotation of the

word mountain yet the metaphor may taka t~is as its tenor.

It may mean (among othi~r th ings) "The mind is subj ect to

psych-)logical blocks". He certainly could not give an ex·-

haustive specification of the connotation of a word llut a large

number of possible connotations will be ruled out by the context

in which the metaphor occurs. But, more than this, the possible

connotations ~~ich could make up the tenor is limited by the

subject. The tenor must include only things that can be meaning-

c • •

8 Psychological block oc~urs when a person fails to remember
or do something owing to some cause unkno~n to him.
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fully said of the subject.

It seems to me that in a large number of cases it

will not be possible to say exactly what the tenor of the

metaphor is. This is not to say that the~e is an infinity of

possible interp~etations of the metaphor, but that we can find

no criterion to determine when the possibilities of inter-

pretation have been eXhausted. ~nd in fact the OJ ttempt to

impose a limit on interpretation always constitutes nothing

more than a chsllenge to the ingenuity of the reader. This

point sup~orts the thesis that metaphor is open-ended.

But nm.; \ve seeru to h2ve moved from the position

of saying that mstafhorical pr~dicates have two meanings

(tenor and vehicle) to the position that they have an i~-

definite number of meanings governed only by the range of

connotation of the word or phrase. Powever, it seems to me that

in interpreting a metaphor a reader ~ay not know w~at the

tenor is, but he generally assumes that there is one and that

it can be determined. Difficult metaphors such as those in

Hopkir.\s ar e l' ead as if they itl or e simple one s 1 H:e II Richard is

a lion ll \oJllose teno:!.' can be det.ermined. If this vlere not the

case then metaphor could not be used to communicate meaning and

since it is so used, there must be some comMon ground upon which
9

interpretation is based.

9 We return to this on page 20 •
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If it is accepted that there are two reasonably well

defined elements of meaning in a metaphorical predicate what

relation do these elements bear to reference and predication?

~learly the vehicle does not predicate anything of the subje2t,

since it is in contradiction with it. Strictly speaking, then, it

does not have a reference but is merely the conventionally

accepted sense of words, a sense which has become fixed through

previous uses of the word. Fowever, it may be sug~csted that

in order to krow the connotation of a word and so to be able to

arrive at the tenor, one must not simply associate ideas with

the word but with th thing to Which the word refers. To in-

terpre::f tIThe mind has mountains" one must "brir,g to mind" some

real mountains. ~e must emphasize then that the sense of the

veoicle is not distinct from its possible objects of reference.

The tenor does predicate something of the subject

and can be said to refer to a concept. Sncb a conc9pt i,vill,

in many cases, be an open-ended one since, as we have seen,

we cannot fully specify the tenor. It will be a concept for which

the range of tl~ings which fall under it has not been fully

determined. I thi~k it would be more correct to say that the

whole predj.cate refers to such a concept since such ~ concept

is not possible except by the interrelation of vehicle and tenor.

It se ems to me that a pr ed ica te \\lord cannot be said to drav.1 at t-

ention to its i~plicit connotation unless it also retains its



ordinary meaning. Thus the tenor is not possible without the

vehicle, and these two meanings together constitut~ the concept

which is the refer~nt of the metaphorical predicate.

We can characterize this concept more fully by ex-

a~ining the relation between the vehicle and the rest of the

metaphor, and by attempt ing to shOll! how Il context!t contr i bute s

to metaphori~al meaning.

Several accounts of the role of the vehicle and jts

relation to the tenor and the subject have been offered and we

sho,ll examine some in ;jHAPTE:i. TIJO. The vehicle carries the nec-

uliarly poetic characteristics of the apparent contradiction

betvJeen the slJ.bject and vehicle, and it is thought to express

something through its relation to the rest of the metaphor, that

could not be expressed in any other way. And it has been said that
10

this something can only be intuitively grasped • ~etaphors

have an expressive or emotive meaning which transcends the

meaning of the words and their referential function.

I suggest that we can only account for this type

of mear, ir'16 by studying the mod e of cognition of the me taphor .

This is attempted in FA2T l~O. However, two s~gsestions can be

made on the present level of ana'_ysis: The first '[las been made

--~._-- ------------------

10 1'10 Hester, Jh~~ 1·188n5.n:; of Loet~.::8tE>.rr.or~ (The Hague:
., r, / n '\ __ . , 0 J
.J..'jO() , i-lP. J..0.)0
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1.1
by Kaplan Wl0SC analysis of me~aphor is similar to the one

offered above.

The central thesis of Kaplan1s paper is th~t when

an artist uses nlat~rial that is ordiLarfuly empJ.oyed in a

refere n t i a 1 yJ a y (s nchas, \'J 0 r d SOl' repres e n tat i v e ctr:: vic e s: in

painting) they retain that referential use in the work of art

that is produced (novel, poem or painting). Such material
If

has an expressive meaning which is distinctive to th2 art work~

but i,;ihi.ch doperJ'js, in some \va.y, "pon the refererltial me2nin:!:c

Kaplan believes that it is illegitimote to deny that poetic

Ll ('r,c OL' ;tr" 1rds f'OI" o"r,~nlr-> hapo rcf"'·r'<:lrj('l~ Sl'mrJl'T o~· +''''0,":>~~ .. l .1 li ......:l ., .....,..t... Gl.l::J.J.40-'-' , v .....................'_ ....... oJl..J, ,Il ... v ,J.,; \ .. -'

ground tint. th-=-y are not IJse:1 p.ri~J:3rily to cO[Jvey info;.'mation

nor have the ext9rnal form of liter~l sentences. I agree

with this claim.

Kaplan su~gests that the exp.res~lve, poetic meaning

of a metapLor is consti~!.1ted by '-:;'rj2 r'2Ls.tioD bet,\:!een vehicle

and terJor. ~8 poin~s O'lt that tYe ter,or is only impli~it

l'S a 'l·;r·..."t" :).oP<: rr',~rlrl ·'L-.l".. I,Cl.t R· l'"!.".. ,<',-rQ' 1'0 CnJUI''''''''eOL1S ~rd c-trO[I,r-_v. _ _ ~ __ . '" " ~ >oJ '- D.b . <.\ J d. .0 ,

so it \-Jou15 seem thRt "is a 110nll should st.and for', or sig-

nify, beiLg coura.~eous. Kaplan calls thj.s rel:::.tion bet1.1Jeen

vehicl.e o..r<t tenor, fle.t;ibodiment 11
.' The verdcle embo:::1ies t.he tenor

by fjigni.f:·y:i.ng certo.ir~ properti;,:s \'Jhich are ~onnote'1 by the

11 Ii.. Y..3pl"J.n, IlH2f2r'2ni:ial J-.'eanin; in the l\rts", itt JOlJ£nc.1.l
of :lC S U~~t- j,~!.:!j i\" t ~~Lt ic i_?..~1, 1 S' ~ 5.
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vehicle. Keplan says that this is to make the predicate of

a metaphor " a sign by signifying its O\-Jn characters." He

says that,

This is the kind of expr~ssiveness essential
to the art obje2t, and perhaps explains why
~orris descriLes the aesthetic sign as iconic.
It is to direct attention to ttis distinctive
mode of sign~fying that the tenor was said to
be expressed by the vehicle rather than by the
(vIhale) metaphor itself.

12

Kaplan later says that this 'special kind of' 'signifying

cannot be abstracted fron the process of interpreting the

metaphor. It is t' erefore not the ordinary type of signifying

presef.t in a lit2ral senter,Ct~• .Alttoug'n. this account does

not explain poetic ms&ni.ng, it does suggest that tbe refer-

ential meanins of the predicate cannot be divorced from its

expressive or poetic meaning. The vehicle signifies in a way

similar t~ but not the same a~ ordinary reference.

A second suggestion is that the vehicle can be a

symbol of the subject. A thin.:; can be a symbol either by a

conventional relation as the stars and stripes is a symbol

of the U.S.A., or by some complex relation in t~ought. The

important thing about symbols in 00etry is that they recur and

thus provide clues for an interpretation of a whole poem or

novel (or any otber kind of text). If a symbol occurs as the

-_.--_•._-~--

12 Ibicl., DP. )+71.



predicate of a metaphor this conditions o~r interpretation

of it. In the movie -~abar~:t., the symbol of a ca'jaret is a

recurrent theme or idea in the story and thus we know quite

\-HHl vJhat to m8.[{e of the metaphor "Life is a cabaret".

A metaphor can also serve to inaugurate a symbol as in this
13

case the metaphor is the cpening liLe of the movie o

One way in which context can contribute to metaph-

oricnl ~eanins is to emphasize this symbolic character of the

predicate. If it is symbolic then we must interpret the

metaphor in such allJa? thG."t it concurs with the symbolic mean-

ing of that word thrcughout the rest of the text. We have

18.

seen that context also contributes to determining the subject's

reference and that of the )r.edicate. Eo,;'! t;V Gl' , it seems to me

to be impossible to give a general definition of context which

will determine what is relevant to the meaning of any given

metaphor. It seems to me that the contribution of context to

metaphorical meaning variFs from caS8 to case.

HOvJ8Ver, \oJe can distifig\lish ti<JO important types of

context and two ways in which context may be relevant. When

the context affects the meaning of the predicate it does so

13 3e8 J.I. Beardsley's account of symbol, Aesthetics (rew York:
1958), pp. 406-8G
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only by ruling out certain con~otations of the words as irr-

elevant. They cannot be part of the meaning of the tenor.

(1) The apparent purpose of the use of the metap~or

may be relevant. If a poem is a lullaby, or a eulogy, or the

met~p~or occurs in a manifesto, or in a textbook or religious

tract. Metaphors may be used as parts of many 30rts of dis-

course and its meaning within such contexts is different from

the meaning one might su~zest given only the metaphor in

isolation. For example, in "l am the vine", llv ine" canrJot

connote grapes and wine since :hrist was saying someth.ing

about his relation to his disciples ric:rnelyHt.hat. .>theywe:re "'.\

·.d:epen~tinit Upon . .!ffiim,•. . \;Je know this from the whole speech

in which the metaphor occurs.

(2) TIe culture or way of life of both author

and rea' l er may affect a metaphor's meanirlg if t"-1is cnlture

depends upon certain commonly accepted beliefs. A tribe which

belj,eves in the influence of spirits will not be able to

appreciate tr.Elt in lithe mind is a ghost ll
, ilghost!l connotes

erratic behaviour, unpredictability. For them the metanhor

~ight have a different meaning, or they might not be able to

appreci3te it as alcetap~or at all, but mi~ht take it for a

lj.teral statement. The beliefs that people hold affect their

capacity to interpret a metaphor.

14 cr. D. Berrgren liThe Use and. Abuse of Hetaphor", ]:::vi.£.:i,
of l·~Lte.Qhysics, 1962, pp. 256e
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ThClt vie ill 1St examine the cOlltext of use of a meta

pbor,' and tbGt t~e authOl\ alld 011r O"lfJrJ beliefs contribute

to the context S110\-:8 thE't meta.phor does not gain meaning oj-,ly

it is quite different from lit~ral statem~nt. Metaphorical

meanin~ cannot be ~rasped except within a context. Litergl

meaning is still r31atively una~biguous when removed from

context.

Problems of InterDretCltj,oYl

We can see that there are two main problsMs in 1n-

can never bo vil101ly successful in me.ny cases of metaphor.

Firstly, metaphor presents an open-ended con~ept.

An interpretation ~ust ~ive some ac~ount of this concept

j.n literal langua~e, by specifying the tenor or by giVing a

pBr8.phrase that tal.:2s the tenor as its predicate. 511.t the

terior canr,ot be exha1Jstively specified s1r1::e it is constit1lted

by the connot.s.t1on of 9. "wrJ. or phr3.3E::. :~::ht a vlonlc1-be tnter-

prater must asslJ.lIi~ tbat tl1Gre is some basis for an md'3rstDn1ing

of the metaphor, th~t some measure of agreement cOllo. be reached

aG10n~ the 1:1 Ey readets of' he metaprwr aboljt its mel1Cd.r1g. This
15

basis may Of· call,~d the llcentral m2an L g" • For exaD~')J..e, the

15 Others have called it lltenor" CUchards), tlconter,t:1 (Kan lan
and "literal meanill;;" (Beardsl,?y).
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centl'al m9CllJing 0:' "T'nose Rre the peCJrls that ,,\!e;~13 'lis eyes tl

J'r~:1l_"J.", ,

.81 iot) is pro bo. ely tlfUs eye s a1' e dead 2nd pear ly lool~-

but more ~s slloSE;2sted. by t're met2phor. The U.tel.'(Jry

critic: . hose business is partly that of inte1'r:1'etiJlg meta-

phors, tal\2s as his gOol 8. full stDT.sC",ent of the me::aphor' s

me~nin~. But this ~oa]. may never be Qcti ved.

vel' y after'!

someL ing 1:lbj_ch is beyond experit.;{.ce, ltk.e an afterlife,

or the world, or it is 30me very 3bstract idea l~kc time or

life. Furthermore our beliefs about fundamental thinss m~y

affect our uuJ.erstD.!lJ·jnr; of raet9.phors snc:h 2.S l'tl1e min:1 is

lltLne ufiwi{Jds the .l'8.ve11'0. sleeve of caretl(·""nakespeare). If

I atteniJt to zie a U.terRl irJterpretation of t~~!is, hm;ever,

I vILLl lJe mai{in.~ 8 statement ,,}_ic~ belof1 5 s in n:etaphysics.

"7ime makes care fade", twlike the meta~)hor, implies that time

really is an d':;tive thing, and at tbe S3rr:e time rr:isses th'3 im-

It has been su~~ested that metap~or is the only m~diuQ

which can express a certain sort of non-exp2fiential idea.

Insofar as t.he philoso}')her is COilCel'rled '\'lith U irlss t.:8t transcenc1

expel'ienC8 (,·;ha t Kant calls !l Ijeas of 1eas:Jn"), Le shoL:l:::1 emr10y
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metaphor in fIll Awareness that its meaning is irreducible.

The important point hels is that metaphors can refe~ to such*

things 8.S life, love, ti.me, or de8.th without the imi:;U.catiotl

that suel thin~s (prop2rly spea~ing) exist. That is; meta

phor does not hypostatize its objects of reference. Be-

cause tim0 only metaphorically unwinds, it is only meta

phorically an D~tive thing and not necessarily (literally)

active.

Em\Jever, for the moment I am llnSUr!3 how much can

b8 gained from ~)uch an approctch, except to say that th is

capacity of metaphor Cluite cle'::lrly s'lp;,orts tbe irreducibU.ity

thesis.

The approach of PA~T TJO is to look at metaphor as a

mode of co~m~~ication. We shall examine the type of experience

that is expressed ifl a n~et8.phor anj the (nEm;:,sr of thirlking

which is nesassary to hnving this experisLce aGi to bei~~ able

to und€..i"starld metaphors. 'i!e shall sre3:': of tlG metaphori~3l

thou~ht here, not of the mataphori~al sente~ce or phrase.

In F~RT OKS we concl~1ed that the type of concept



expressed in a metaphor, its type of meaning, is complex. The

concept is open-ended. TIov} does it gain ap!llication t.o the subject'?

That is, what is the relation between subject ~nd predicata and

what relation holds between t~ought and real things w~en a

metep .or is ~nderstood? I shall claim that the metaphorical

pr ed ica te carl be fr ui tfl.llly compar ed to ICant t s not ion of
16

a symbol. Kant intended "symbol l' to explain the rel8.tion

bet-visen an abstract concept and experience (or' intuition')

and in this respect it can help us to explain the a,.lication

of a concept in a metaphor. Kant laid the foundation of our

approach hers, but did not point out an important analogy

between L1nderst.andj.ng a metaphor and percelvjng sOr!lsthing.

Hetapbor in 'olves a kind of tlseeing-as H
, a pherJorr:enol!. \'Jhich

is at once an ~ctive thought and an experience.

If we can explain the application of the metaphori2al

concept with the help of the Kantian notion of a symbol and

the ~ittgensteinian notion of seeing-as, we will also be abla

1) to relate t'netap!jorical thought to the general class under 0

wtlich it falls -- imagination. To apprehend a metaphor it is

not necessary to have a illsnt31 image, as som3 ~ritics have

thou.ght, but images or pict'_lres do be3r some relatiorl to uieta-

16 The notions of "symbol" here is more ~o::Jplex than tte·one
outlined above.



phor. And 2) we ~an reach some explanation of the possibilitj

of interpreting metarhol', of reaching soma agreement about

its central mto'cwing. There are 2ertain rLlles of thouglJt w~i':;h

govern the application of a con:;ept to a thing, an1 the lit-

erary critics cOfJcepts of tlsymbol", "iffi,:,Jery", "simih!1t and

"metaphor" itself (althoLJ.gh these a1''2 often ill defined

in critics discourse) may serve to indicate how these rules

of thou6ht apply and liJha t they a1' e. To class ify a metapt-Jor Il.n:3.er

a partL~ular rule of thought \·.10\11d be to relate it to features

of the vl\'";ole text in que s t ion 8ilj to say sume th ing ct bou.t the

style of the vJhole passage. Here, "style" dops f:Ot simply

mean the rcanner in '1lhich some meanin 5 is expressed bU.t ShCiJ.J.d.

be conceived as an important aspect of the meaning of the

s8nten~e or phrase • .1... 1 £\
1 ;. se.L.L •

The s i~lJ.dy of metaphor here is ~omlemer..tary to that

of PART 01':8 and to sarne extent overlaps 'd i thi t. 'l'he ~ entral

claim is that metaphor involves a sort of "seeirlg-·as".

In order to study the thought involved in a meta-

phor, it is ~0t rossible si~ply to postulate certain elements

of thcu.;~,'::, '."'~<Leh cmrresrond to the elements of the :netaphor i'.::;c="l

sentence. We have no direct access to elements of thought

but m1.lst study the criteria for saying that a p'2rson h5s had

such and such a thought. One way of studyi~g 'thought' is to

r~cagnize that all thought is directed to something outside of



itself. Tho~Ght is always thought cf .... This feature is called

"intentiorJality" and the thing \<Jhj.ch aliY tho.l.gllt is directed

to i s ca.lledthc !l int e rJ t ion3.1 0 b j E C t" 0 rob j e -; t 0 f tho ug11 t .

The phr::'..se " o bject of" ~oes rlot sigrJify a tiling or entity as

the word object commonly does. ~e determine the intentional

object of some gi~en thought by Jiving a description of the thing

which the th:;usht is a.bout 'vJ1-'i:;h is most appropria.te to the

manner in which that thought appreher,ds the tlJirJg. For example,

the intenti ona1 object of the tho 19ht 8x>Jressed by lithe

morning star is in the east" is 'Jenus as she is seen in the

. , . "f' t· +- _. ] b . t t . h t fmOrnlljg, a Qll':E'r~~E lnvAn"ClOl:8 _ 0 Jec~ - '0 t ,a 0 a

about th9 "eveni.ng .stcu,lt.

In the caSE of thg literal sentence it is not necessary

to specify the intentior.al object of thOUglt in order to n;::;!'.8

the meaning of the ser,tence clear. 1"01' example, in "Peter =i..s

angr y" it doe s not rna t -':.er \'Jhe tht:' r Pe tel' is thought of as the

tallest man in town or as the man who runs the general store.

All that is necessary is tt3t Peter be thou~ht of as a part-

icular type of thing (a man) and as possessiEg some identifyiEg

feature or other. It is these necessary conditions Which make up

the ap~licatjon of a concept, carried out in tlle sentence, to

the rna.r c:··,,·~t:ll·' \,.!().>.,.1, r'.V'J' _ cOlld ha7e a concept wittout knowing how to

apply it. ,'Je could knovi \:hat "Peter is a.ngry" means but not

kEOW who is meant.



Any philosophical account of a type of concept must

shO\~ \,;hat ap.i licati.ons of it are logically yossible. ole mllst

give a criterion to distirlgnisb \<!llat things fall under that

concept. In the case of a metaphorical con2ept, unlike a

literal one, suell an Recount of tlle application must char-

acterize the interltioLal object. This does not necessarily mean

tllat numerically the s'me intentional object occurs in every

tholght of the metaphor, but the SRme ty~e of intentional

object must oc~ur. We justify this witll the help of Kant and

va t tgens te in.

Kant held that any concept must bear a :elstion to some

possible experience ar,d distinguished three..,J ays in v,1hich

this re~Rtion might be p~oduced; by means of examples, schemats

or symbols. Only symbols (in Kant1s sense) interest us hsre,

since a symbol constttu.tes the ap)li.cation of vlhat Kant calls

an aesthetic idea, a type of concept whi2h is open-ended.

As Kant states:

By an aestlll~_·ic__~j?.1l I mean that :'epresentation
of the imagination w~i~~ induces much thought,
yet without the possibility of any definite
thollght \·,1hatever, j_.e., concept being adeql<:l.te
to it, cud Wf1ich language can ["lever render com~·

pletely intelligible.
17

I think ~e should modify Kant's notion slightly, by saying that

it is a concept, but an indeterminate one. The function of an

Keredith, trans., (London :----
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ae sthet ic idea j_s to prov ide a "pendant" for a so-·ca lled

rational idea, that is an iiea of something entirely beyond

experience. For the purposes of this exposition, I oVerlook the

distinctiofi rational idea/aesthetic idea and speak of aesthetic

concept.

Now, according to Kant, the nature of the application

of a concept, the elements of thought whi2h contribute to

the appli~ation, can be dedu2ed from the concept itself.

This concept \.;ill itself belong to a mOl'8 general "category"

and the nature of both concept and application can only be

found out thro1l6h a study of the "conditions of possibility!!

of a pc:rticular -eype of juigement. 'This study belon5s to

concept depends upon the productive capability of t~e faculty

of the imagination. It is, then, never a matter of empirical

fact hmJ a ~oncept is apl;lied, but ahJays an Sl l?Liori 'question,

since the imagination CRn orlly be productive tbrough Q pl':lc:d.

r nle s •

Nevertheles~ aesthetic ideas and t .eir application do

admit of an empirical element and the complex relation between

thought and expfrienced reality is explained in the following

passage:

: 11 intllitior,s by VJ 1-:i2h a priori concepts are
given a foothold are, therefore, 'schemata! or
'symbols' ( Schemata contain direct, symbols in-
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direct presentations of their concept. Schemata
effect t'lis preserJtation demonstratively, sym
bols by the aij of an analogy (for which re
course is haj even to empirical intuitions),
in which analogy judge~ent performs a double fun
ction: first in applying the concept to the
obje6t of a sensible intuition and then, secon1
ly, in applying the mere rule of its reflection
upon that intu.ition to (.pite arJother object, of
,-]hich the former is bnt the syrr,bol. In this \:Jay
a monarchial state is ~epresented as a living body
\oJ:-en it is governed by constitutional lmvs, but
a mere machine (like a hand-mill) when it is govern
ed by an indivi11al abs~lute will; but in both
cases the representation is merely 2X:'TIb..QJJ..Q.. For there
is certainly no likeness between a despotic state
and a h nd-mill, whereas there surely is between
the rules of re;Iection upon both and their causal
ity.

18

A symbol is said here to be 8.n tlintuition" and a

l!represeDtation". It is (1n element of thought. Any sign could

elicit the thonght expressed synbolically, nny pict!lre of a

II

hand mill or the \oJord "hand-mill itself 0 It is a small ex-

tension of tant's account to say that in the (possible) meta-

phor "The state vias Fapoleon's handmill", "handmill" functions
19

as D symbol. Both symbol and metaphor express "aesthetic j.deas." .

Not only is the symbol present in a metap or bilt nlso

the thing symbolized (ex)ressed by the subject) and (implicitly)

18 lJ)i(1,., pp. 222.

19 Tbt1., pp. 177.
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the relatIon bf'JhleerJ them. 've have sai.d that tlv:? applic8Lton of

concepts is constit~ted by all the necessary conditions for the

use of that concept to identify an object. In the case of an,

ae s thet ic idea, th i s ap l~lica t ion is t\~;ofoId, of cone ept to

y!)lbol and of concept via symbol to object. If the metaphor

contains the relations between symbol and object, then it

contains this ap~ltcation anj must present, exemplify or embody

it ~ in some way.

If this interpretation of Kant is correct, it helps

us by confirming that the ap~lication of a concept is an in-

tegrsl part of the m3aning of a metaphor •. The nature of a given

symbol cannot be defined except in its relation to its subject.

"Symbol 17 is a relational concept in t\-Jo vJays. It is defined ~

by its relation to the thing it is a symbol of and by its

rela.ti.on to the imaginative performance of the ap~.-:lications

of concepts. But Kant does not give a full account of the

imaginati·Je applications of an aesthetic idea except to say

t.hat it ;lepends upon "rules of reflection fl
• Pe can extend Kantls

account by ')'-.l··ui»a "'n
~ • ~l.lO C<. analysis of tbe relation b2tween symbol

and subjGct and by fixing the role of the intentional object.

I sug~est that the symbol in a metaphor drmJs attention

to a pOl'ticu.lsr aSflect of the subject. ArJ aspect. of soniething

is chcuGcterized by a f1descriptioD under ''''''ieb II that thing
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falls. This must be a description of some property which could

be present to experience. ~learly, "intentional object" and

"aspect" are very closely related, for both Jeper,d upor, a

co.pQcity of t::}e mind. There could not be any "aspectslf of things

if there were no people to notice the~.

To apprehend an aspect of an object or to see it
20

as someth:Lcg lJas been called lfintentional see:Lr,g" • A des-

cription of the intentional obje~t in terms of the moje of

apprehension of the object is necessary to a description of

what was intentionally seen. (I put see for this type of
1

seeing). I contrast it with ordinary seei~g wherein there is

no attention to an aspect and no effort of t~o~ght involved.
21

(As \':ittgensteirJ says III do not see a fork: gs a fork." ). A

simple example of seeing-as is the apprehension of Jastrow's

duck-rabbit as a duck.

An aspect of an object is also apprehended in the

unde:C'stanc1ing of a metaphor. "Those are the pearls that \'Jere

his eyes" draw;;; atterJtion to an aspect of his eyes. T1::ere are

three points of analogy between seeing-as and metaphor.

1). The understanding of a metaphoI' comes "in a flash" as does

the 11 d,-dLing of an aspect" and is often surprising, a novel

---_.,-----------,~-------- ---,-----_.---
20 Ansc(Jmbe, "The IntentJ.onality of a. SensB.tion lt iE R. B'J.tler,ed.,
Ana~..Yttgcd. }·hJ.losoJ~bY, (Oxford: 1962).

21 L. \'Jittgenstej.n, fhi.19soDbical InvE:sti~8tiQ[:§., (Oxford:
1953), pp. J.95.
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experience. The appearance of inspiration and spontaneity is

one of the poetic qualities of the metaphor. It is not simply

a matter of the introduction of a "strange" \-.lord into a

sentence, but is tied to the necessity of a stretch of thought

(an intellectual effort) to s-e the point of the metaphor.

2). Seeing-as is a distinctive perceptual experience (some

philosophers have suggested that seeing-as can explain the phen-

omenon of mental imagery). ~8taphor very often calls upon per-- 0

ceptual experience in order to characterize a thing, hence the

prac t ic;e of chara cter iz ing and class ifying me taphor as 'l-im8.';;2 rytJ •

3). The relation between the aspect of an object and the

everyday toaught of that object is internal or concep~ual.

of the object but an internal relation between it anl other
22

objects. ll This means that a description of the object a3 it

is seen under an aspe8t bears a necessary relation to'some oth-r

possible description of the thing of which it is an aspect.

Wittgenstein d£aws attention to the fact that possible ways of

seeing something are determined by the possibilities of meaning-

ful discoIJrs8 or UJOLlght, about th8t thir,g. ',1!h3t is possible

and what is not possible is settled by a conceptual investigation.

The only criteria we have to determine whether a person has

seen an aspect is his verbal say~so, and his subsequent behaviour

22 Jbi;;l., pp. 2128.



towards the object, what he compares it wj.th, and how he

uses it. Similarly the intentional object of a metaphorical

thought ar,cl tbe metaphor ieal conc e pt ar e II inter rIa 11y r e1a ted II •

The concept determines (within limits) how its objsct is to

be thonght.

\'hat is the internal relation beh.'een concept and

intentional object in a metaphor? I think we can call it

pict.uring or depicting. :dy t~")is is .,cant a relation of corres-

pondence between the elements of the concept and the subject.

Picturing means roughly the same,here, as ~ittgenstein's

Tract£i!ls. use of the term "logical pL:::ture tl
, a si.mple 1'el-

ation in t " oLJ.f,ht dGtermtned by the logical f,ossibility of

relating the two things by meaDS of rules. The picturing be-

t\'Jeen concept and obj~-ct cor,st~~t\1t.(Js the aspE":ct of the subje~t

which is present to thought when the metaphor is understood.

Something is a logical picture of so~et~ing if there are rules

by which we can relate the thoughts of the two things. And the

two thoughts are brcught into relation through an aspect of the

subject.

This i.s admittedly a very extended sense of "[-i2t:11:'8".

Many metaphors can be found which do ~ot in QGY way suggest an

. . t ... - ] II B . t . t 1,.-. '-' ] ro '.l. IIlmage or P1C - ur e, lor examr-: ..e, _l' ev 1 y 1S 'lJe ~OlL ·O.L "'Jl t...

The terminology does, nevertheless, suggest both that to com-

prebend a metaphor requires a grasp of c::rtaj-rl rl'.les of t:~o'J.sbt
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and that these rules need not be consci~usly applied. Just as,

when a person listens to Mozart he dees not consciously anaJ.yze

the harmony alt1'ough his appreciation wi.ll be enhanced if he

is familiar with the idiom in which Yozart writes (he has

an intuitivG grasp of the harmony) so our appreciation of

lithe mind has mountains ll vJill be improved by a {~rasp of the lm-

agery Hopkins uses and of his style.

TvJO impor tant 0 bj e c t ions to t!-: is v levJ must be coo-

sidered:

1). To say that a predicate is a "pictu.re" is cont.rary to 1.. itt-

gens te i.n I s use of the ter rn in the Tra ::_taj. us, and may be mis··

leadingo A pr-edica·e does not hDve~>8 multrlicity of parts

which seems necessary to a picture. Predicates and concepts are

usually concei 'ed 8.S simples. "Em'!ever, ':'!ittgerJstei.n bimsel.f
23

later pointed out that there could be a use for the idea ttat

pictures are associated with words or phrases. euch a . use

vJo\,ld involve an exrlicit or impli.cit recogrJition of the

lImethod of projection l1 of the picture. tl1-';ethod of projection"

means tl":.e rllle by \tJhich the picture is linked i,:,.ith its object.

A picture m~ght be u3ed to expl.ain the meaning of a word or

phrase, or nli:;ht be imaginatively conju.red up by the word or

phrase. VoC. Aldrich has called such uses "image ma.nagement";

we shall examine his di stinction bebvEerl this erid "image- mongerj.ng"

23 Ibid., l39-1LrL



1n ~HAPTjZ~t TH[L~""'. \!Je have alrea iy seen in PA::iT 01>':2: that U'.ere

is good reaSOL to think that metaphorical predic9tes are not

simple but complex.

2). The experience of a mental image is not a necessary con

dition of un-'lerstar,din:s language or 9f appreciating IJoetry.

Furthermore, no sure criterion can be given to determine whether

a person has had a mental image except his verbal say-so. But

we do have reasonably good criteria to find out if a person has

lwderstooJ. a !Tletaphor that OC211J.'S vJithin the car,i ext of a poem

or some other type of ~ext. Now, although metaphorical se8ing

as does involve. a type of experience, at is not a purely in-

tellectual matterl it does not necessarily involve the

havirlg of ima~8so ~'Je can see the poifJt of lI-::'he mi.nd has

mOl)n~ains" i'Jithout visualizing any mountains. ~..jhat is

necessary is some thou~ht of an obstacle wtich the mind mjght

encounter, that is, some grasp of an aspEct of the mind. }~

claim is that understanding this metaphor is only possible in

virtue of the conceptually determined relation of pict~ring

between mountains and mind. ~hat d2t s rmines this relation is

not the strlJ.~ture of some real (mental) pictL1re~ The relation

is determined by a com lex i~t of rules and con~entions which

vle ho.ve called t 11e met~10d of proje.:tion. These rules r:ligl1t

f1r,d expression in a picture vI:.ich co;)l3. be corlstl'llcteci. and used

to explain the metaphor, or mi~ht simply be evoked in the im-
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agination by the metaphor. But the best indication of these

rules is the metaphor itself and its context.

How can we characterize the method of projection?

So far we have said that it depends upon rules and compared

these rules to rules of harmony in musi~. Throughout the history

of music these rilles have been forever broken and changed

by composers. If the comparison is valid, we cannot expect to

give a basic principle upon which these rules are grounded.

For the rules are subject to change and revision. But what

is the basis for the comparison?

The rules by which a metaphorical predicate attaches

to a subject have been shown to be bas~d in an imaginativ2

mode of thought. To underscard the meaning of a metaphor one

must be able to see an aspect of its subject and in ~HAFTER

TH~EE we will see that this is (in a way) a creative process.

But if this understaniing is communicated by the metaphor

itself then there must be some basis in a co~mon experience

of the renders. ·V>fe have seen that ',ve cannot adequately 8C"01mt

for this intersubje~tive understanding by an aCCOu.rIt of rules

for the 91'd in~'tr..v: use of words, nor by exam in ing the connot.a t ion

of vlords.

Unfortunately, I do rIot l-<;TjO'J1 '.tlhat these I'llles are,

except to say that not only are they embodied in the rractice

of 1 i t era I' Y cr it i c s but a 1s 0 i (1 a rJ y eve r yci a y use a f ille t 9. ph 0r •
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In~EAFT2~i. Cl,j!~ \'Ie say th8t metapbor involves a dist-

inctive type of predication cud rerjuires () special kind of

imaeinative thought. The analysis offered owes a ~re3t deal to

the "cont.rove:csion t ,Gory" of meta~)llOr exro1,n:12d by LA.

F. Black and 11:. Beardsley, arl.:J. to the "8eein::;-0.s"

theory of' "IT .~. Aldr ich ard V. Easter. Tba prop~'r.,ents of the S8

The controversion t~eory attempts to describe the

meaning of metaphor as a special feature of langua~e w~ich

is radically different to the type of meanin; that an ordin-

ary sentence has. The a;proach is si~ilgr to that adopted in

rOGch, ths most i~;ortRnt of w~ich is that o~ drawin~ too shrrp

!1 f'l' :'11 '2+ l'Vpll st:Jr:·J..~'l-"'-',)~' \·'i +-hOll+-
J... o~.i _'- _ .......... I....c. J.. ....... \":;;::> 1_\.Jl .. \.1

recog~izin~ that thsra are ~r2:1ations b2t~een the two • .,. h -' 1
j-, J. J_ 0-

soph~rs who hsve been influeoced by lo~i~al positivis~ or by
_ , , t
>'lltt6er.stel.ns 'i'.rac..t:lt'-d~ have attcJr.lpt'2d to d:cive a \vec1ge beh.JE,en

-36-



fact statin::; discolJI·se and ernoti've or r1expressivcfl discourse

and to account for all no~-fact statiGg lOG3u9ge on a single
1

lilOd e J.. :D'Ot examl')le, the err,ot i v j.st tl' eor y of .1(-; tn ph or hold s

that metaphorical meaning is non-referential and thst it dapends

upon the emotiofJal rGSrons·2s of a rea'1er, a vie\-J v!hich :;'5 I1.D-

te~able for several reasons: The exp2ripnce of c particular

auotion is neither a necesscHY nOi.' sufficierJt cor.:.l.itj.on for

sayirj~ trc:t c mctap::or h~s been lJTder'stooc1. ',:0 l'.:~·.Je no sure

criterion for identifying 31Ch an emotional res;onsc, and

someone might receive m· ny varied metauhors with Rxa:tly the

sa~e e~otional response yet still be

If an emotion can be ShOWD not to be

a rn.Q.lL·;:;r:'or +l··er l' t ~ c (., p~l'ly r:10t "J....... 0. h '.J 'v L ,J L .:::> .... ..l.. ...... '..... {,..,

l~b or 0

SCi i:::1. to have lJncle.:.'stoo'i them.

I shall ~r~ue i: this chapter that prop8nents of the

COfJtroversj.ofJ t'. eory make a simiL:Jf mistake to that of' t~:e

2
en:otivists. They have a tendency to ajopt a lldlJ.8.1ism of laD-:;u"s;.~ell

n tI ae , sta t trJl d iscollr 5e. They have not reco,gnizecl t h3 t \ve cc::n-

------------------------------_._--"_._----._---------.-_.-..

I EXDonnded by ~.L. Og.-len and LA . .iUcbarjs, ThG l<e~Ilin~ of
t~~Qin~, (Loudon~ 1)23).

2 A. Laplerl uses t 1 :is term in rllS llReferential ~'~e3r.: irlg in the ::,rts ll

Jour r~a l_or_A'=:-:s tll.€_tu: s. 8.L4-.-:hLL~ri.:Lic i 1.[.0. , 19550
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its ~olnts of difference fro~ 1it~ral scnten~es.

It is the brood aim of the controv2rsion t~eory to

exp1e,in metc1.};~.or.ical li2ani!1g .~.:~:1·h.o O\.1.::'.:.·C19 of an int(::>raction

between two elements of meanina within a sentence. A1tho~gh

d'ffercDt writers have g iven difre~ent accounts of these e1-

ements th(~y :lX'C 1'0 gh1y the "ter:or" and "vehicle" of :.~?AP~m~

ONE. Beardsley and Black give different aC20unts of this inter-

action. Beal'::.ls1ey thirJ[{s that the interaction is ~;~f1~J.ar to

ordinnry predication. Black beli~ves that it involves an

"extension and fusionl! of blo msaf,ini;s. A diffe:cent as:;ount

of the ;" esult£Jnt :'llearling of trJ8 \>Jhole metaphor is giverJ by sac,)

\I}rjj::,cr. Besl'c1s1ey says that metaphor releases a "secondary
3

meaning!' and ;-31ac~( hold;;; th.s.t irlteraction produces a llovel

plate in several ways, and that Black's account depends upon

a mistaken analysis of the element of creativity in a met3phor.

The contr OVG1' s ion theor y pla'2 e s too mnc h emphas is on the !J1Can-

ing of single \:!ords an:l p'rases \'Iithin a metaphor i1rd corJsEF!Uent-

ly cannot given an account of the application of predi~ate to

subject, [iOr explain "intera:;tiolJ lt very fully.

3 Beardsley does flot give a iefinition of ltsecondiJ.ry fn8aning!l
and it may be thet it is irJterlded :=tS an iuieI'irJable afl] P Lic.Ly in ..

.accessiblesort of ~~aning, similar in that respect to the
81J1otivists " ex))l'essive" meQning.
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In order to reach a full undurstanding of the 20ntro-

version theory it will be useful to exarrine the account given

by I.A. Richards ~ho is one of the first propooents of the theory.

Richards also offers sGveral important 2riticisms of rival

theories of metaphor.

According to aichards, metaphor is an interartion
h

I

of bvo thoughts; !ll,'Je have h/o thoughts of different Ulings

active together and sUPi.orted by a sirl~le '~JOrd or phrase".
5

A metaphor is a "tL'ansaction of thouGhts" • Rich3rds points

out th~Jt a synts.ctical annlysis of metaphor (v}1'ict~ '.vopld treat

it as 8 tr C1.nsa~;t 10 rJ of \-10 l' d s, not of t~·jQlJ.ght s) cannot expla in

hO';4 a v.)Ord en!! h2."ii (; xore than one meaning a ton;] time. The

mean i.l~lg of a me tap1'lor C:J J only be und e r stood by hav Ll-!g tHO
6

ideas in mind Dt cnce. ?ichards coined the terms "tenor ll

arl~l "vehicle!l to st3.rd for these hw iieas Dr thoaghts. '..Ie have

adopted his t~rms and use them to stand for two elements of the
7

predicate of a metaphor &s Ricbards does for tbe most part.

---_.~-------.~.~.__.~---- --- -------_._.---
1. 'I ~ p' -,1 ~····1r<'t .11.• <\l.\.-llo.rt.,',

pp. 93.

5 Ibi.Q.. , pp. c;Lj c

6 Il~it.1. pp. o t:
J, 7.".l Co

7 Black roirJts out certain inconsis erlcies iE Ri.c:hards I use 01.'
tIle """ J-0"ms (r>f 1'< '::'lr,c 'r 1I1re.j..~,...,l--01,1l p A ~ lo~L, i-Oi'''' 23));;""" L, ..... _~ l. ....... 'j .. v 0 .. r\., .L'J Get l-'l l ,_...!-:~.... , ..J..7/ r, 1 ,.,J....... 0

Hichards pr8f2T.S tc speak of hJO thoJ.Ehts 02.' j.deas becanse be
wishes to avoid disc~s~~on o~ synta£ aod of the mea~ing of in
divid.u;1.1 ldor:'ls. 1'12 have avoLled. tl"lis, and escaI~ed the V3.g112r,ess
of talking about !1 ideas!! by tryJiJ:; to acco'~nt for "(he meanirlg of a
m8tapl':or :::s the meaniLg of 3. unified serltence not 3. composite of
Ivords alone.
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He does not offer a clear criterion for distinguishing them,

hO'i1ever. Tbe l,oint of introducing the terJor/vehicle di.stinction

is to clarify the view th3t .etaphor presents two ideas and to

provide a criterion for identifying metaphors.

Rj.chards holls that the relations~ip between these

two ideas is not dependent upon anything outside of thought

and cannot be explained by any general a ccourJt. The type of
8

relation in question varies from ca'",e to case. ~~ost mistakes

in philoso ~ical theories about metaphor a~G jue to the mis-

c2nceived attempt to account for this relation by a single

modeL In the case of Aristotle, tbis is the model of llstrrd.18rity'l
9

in the case of Lord Kames the theory that all metaphors in-

valve mental i~agery~ are attempts to find an a~~ount of this

relation.

Ric .1(Hd~:3 produc e s a countE r exam'ple to t 'le < r is tote 1 ian

view that all ~etaphors express a similarity between two things,

namely the line II s teep'd me in poverty to the very lips"

poverty, which is a lack of something, ani be ing steep'd in

something, \.;hi~h ~neans that \ve have a superflll .ity of samet: ing;
10

How can we say that two such contrary things h97e similarity?
---,---_._--------

8 Richards, 19£- ~i.t., pp. 132.

9 IT r" h -'1 t .£' ~ • t' .\8.mes, .:' .. (j t'~E2.@..QlL.:.L91. '"rl lC1Sffi.

Richards.
I



Richards believes that we can only properly understand the

metaplor (which ocnurs in the course of a speech m~de by an

angry husba~d who believes himself cuckolied) by recognizing

that the speal er hinself is "horribly disordered Tl and likely

to crumble up his id ea s. I' or Shalee spear e the me tapllor \'JaS a ~
11

"dramatic llE3ce:.1sity" • The co wter example is not cc-nclusive

but I thing i ichar~s is right to say that the dramatic context

helps us to understand its ~ignifican~e. To understand this me~p~or

we do not need to think of an implicit similarity.

We ~an learn from the supposed refutation of :ritotlels

doctrine although· it is not conclusive. In general a similarity

can be fourd behlcen bow things aEntioned in a mc·'·apl'Jor. ~IoVJever,

as an explanatory model of t~e n~ture of metaphor the si~ilarity

vie\oJ is unsatisfa',~tory for two reasons. 0.). Similarity is et f

very general notion. To say that a givEn metaphor embodies a

similarity does not help us very ffiQch in understanding the

metaphor. (2). Looking for si~ilariti8s in metaphor may d~aw

atteEtion from the convext, Vlbi,~h makes an important contribution

to the metaphor1s meaning.

Ric1lfHds illllstrD.tes the usef llness of his technical

terms teEor and vehicle by suc~inct refutation of Lord Eames'
12

position that ment~l images are essential to the metaphor.

A mental ima~e associated with a metaphor would, most probably,

11 .Lbi.J.~ pp. 105.



be arl image of 'the vehicle alone \v hile U~e real meaning of

the metaphor is <:l. fusion of vehicle and tenor. A mental

ima,:;e cO"ld not then, explain the "ihole meBnin~ of a metap}lor

as Kames beleives.

The view that a metaphorical predicate introduces a

relation bet\'leen hJO "ideasl! is JrJisleRdil'?;' Richar'ls does not

explain what the relation betqeen these i1eas co~ld be. Fe

succeeds only in replacin~ the Aristotelean account of a sim-

ilarity between two things with an account of some indeterminqte

relation between ideas. There is good reason to believe that

metaphors do not usually express a relation at all, that meta-

phor does fJot have the form A .r B, but 0A, v.1 Je.1..'8 13" is a

complex predicate and A the subject. ~12arly, in many cases,

a metaphor could. r,ot b3 said to expre.ss a symmetrical relntion.

It is plausible to say, for example, that given a suitable context,

"those nre the pearls t,.Rt were his eyes" expresses a relation

between pearls and his eyes. The eyes look like pearls. But

pearls do not look like eyes) and it could nS'?d '.illite a diffe'ent
13

metaphorical thoLght to imagine that they do. I c~n find

no oth2r relation between pearls and eyes which is in any way

entailed by, or irn~~licit in, this metap.lor. A relatiorlal pr€clic8:.e

----._------

13 The m2taphor itself has no conv9rs8, but the paraphrase does
have anA. We are not interested in the dif~e~eLt case of so~e

pearls which look like eyes (maybe in an expensive doll).



is usually understood to mean somethin3 which could have a

converse, but metaphorical predica'~es do ("ot i'l~.lfill this con-

dition.

lL~

1'l0 Bl.ade ' s Hell~l\n01Jn account of metaphor l'GCogn:Lz83

Richards tenor and vehicle distinction and atte~pts to clarify
II

it. Black has a positive account of the interactior," I;~hich IGYs

emphasis on the creative and novel element in metaphorical

t~oughto Interaction invo].vGS an extension of the Deaning of

a word or pl1rase~

Black distinguistes a word or phrase within a meta-

phor which has a di3tinctive meaning and calls the word the

"focus". In "Tl~e r~oor are the negroes of Europe", Ifnegroesil

is the focus. This word has a double meaning. In this context,

it is ambi~:'ous. The l' est of the \AiOrds in the me tapbor 31' e
15

1l0t used ambiguollsly aLi are csll.ed "fre.me". Black later

mod if ie s t 1 is c lea.r ent. dis tJ.nc U.on slight ly by- saying that the

subject of a metaphor may also have a slightly modified meaning

frOm its ordinal' y one. In "man is a \volf ll both "\'101f" 2.nd 'lman lf

--_._--------

15 Ib~Q., pp. 283.



have a modified meaning.

lIovl is tlJe "focus" to be understood? ret ns an e1.1-

iptical sin;ile nor as a flstrange fl "lOrd iritro::LIced in order
16

to produce su.rprisG or puzzlement in the rea~ler. 'l'he l;=;ttGr

view makes metaphor no more than an ornament, the former is

too V36U2 to account for the meaning since it depends 1l.pon the

not ion of s i~i18r ity. The r e levant similar i ty be tv! eerl negroE: S

and the poor of Europe is not specifiable in a precise way.

~urther, such similarities often do not rest upon an important

feature of the ~~o things: soma metqyhors are far fetched.

In theDC C2SCS, at least, flit \v ould be more illumirl.'3-..::.in'-; ...
17

to say L'r'J.t ths meta.phor ::£(}2 L;?J2. tho si.:nilD.1.' ity.1t ~(;rt<:dnly

a metaphor can make us see a hitherto unnoticed conne~tjon but

how can tho sp8ciaL use of a \oJord be said to creat('O) a si.n:ilar'·

ity?

Black explains this by pointing out that co~parison

bet\'Jeen tloJo things CanOE'l made by lIorganising a system of

associ2te'3. CC';-:l(:lOnpl'ic:e:j II of eacll thin~. "All the \vorld is a

stage" crE'D.tes a sirrilclrj_ty by bringj.l-;g to the foro the 11lOrld 's

dramatic &spects and juxtaposing them ~ith the realistic or

life-li~e ele@ents of drama. The world and a stage s~ould be
13

con~oived of as sjstems of things, not as ttings. Of course,

16 1.;) i;:;'. , ppo 231.

17 .I. b J '::l. , pp. 281.

18 lPjg.· , py. 237.



such an explarJo t i(;n is it se 11' ms taphol' ical and ambiglJ.olls b\1t
19

Black seems to thiGk that this is inevitable. ~e cannot readily

describe the mysterious interaction. Black thinks that no simple

account 0 interaction can be given. Like Richards, he belic.ves
20

that no simple a~count will fit all cases.

The idea of a system of associated commonplaces is

related to that of the connotation of a word. And as Bl~cl him-

self points out thG view that metaphor iLvolves an extension of

the meanirg of its ~ords supports the irreducibility thesis.
21

Parapbrase of metaphors involves a Illos s of cognitive content".

They "fail to g:i.ve the in~iJlt. that the meta.phor did ll
• The reason

for t.his i~~ t.h:lt a balcl.'1128 bet"leen the ele:nents of t.~·le ltsystenl

of thinssll ope:c2.tes ill a metaphor. Tllis balance is destroy::d

in a paraphrase. It i~ j~st this ba].on~e or organization of

elements that constitutes the irreducible meafiing ora ~etaphoro

Before we accept t~is support for the irreducibility

thosis, we must attempt to clarify the notion of an extension of

meanin;. Firstly, black does not say whether t~~ new meaning of

the focus of the metaphor is a new sense or a ne~ reference for

the \lIord or phr::u.3e. Does lI vi01f" in llman is a \wlf ll refer or,~y to

-------_...-_.._...- .--------

19 l..btd. , PP· 290 and 291+•

20 lbicl· , pp. 292.

21 Ibid •. pp. 229.__ I

--~--.._------.-



the concept of a wolf, or does it also designate the special

as Kaplan,0.,:., "-'8 1Y Il fel' 0'" l' t.yll II bp l' r; g a.L • •• ,1.1 _ . ......... , .... 1

23
and others would suggest.

\;]olf-like cll1alities of a man that are associGted vlith l.t,
22

scaverJger ll , llhunger ll
24

Berrgren has offered an lIint8r-

action" analysis of metaphor v]::ic1'1 attributes the focus 1'8-

ference to some special rea of aesthetic properties.

Black v}oLl.ld, I thiLk, \vis11 to avoid t1iS latter D.p.~

proach. ',:hen vIe speak: of a predtc::l-:e referrj.ng to a concept ':18 t1mst

avoid reifyine the concept •.4.-f9E.t1:9Fl, if vJe I.-Jere to speak of

the reference of the focus of a metaphor we must avoid reifying

its referent as a slecific type of property. Voreover, Black

does not raise the questicn of reference. We will offer a b9tte1'

ir.lterprE'Jtation of his vievis on the essI. 1mption that the focus

has an extenjed me2nin~ or sense, but no special refo1'en2e.

The notieD of a system o~ associated commonplaces

does not fully e~{plain hOh) tLe serl~;e of c:. i,vord is exterd.ed.

For any Hord in nny cOlJte"t m z.;ht have such a system. In !:this

is a "'lolf!!, !!vJ01f tl 'nes the connotations of ferocity and gI'eed.

Beardsley has suggested that t~e contraJiction inherent in

----~-------_._---------------------_._-_._---
22 tl2icl., pp. 225.

pp.I~-17.

2 1+ Berrgren, liThe Use and Abuse of 1<etaphor ll
, Revi8\J of :'etanhvsics,

1962.



meta phor S dr 8\1 s D t tent ion to the (:0['1',0 ta U.on of tl18 1 o1'd s
25

Clncl in this \tIClY extends t'}eir meanU':g.

Another i~portant criticism of Black is that in order

that there should be an interaction within the metar.lor, it

is essential that the words retain precisely their ordinary

meaning. The intera·::: t ion tal~e s plg ce be tl,leen foe us and frame

(not between two elem~nts of the focus) but the fOGUS can only

be identified by its strangeness or by the contra1i"tion it

introduces into the metap.lor. If it is to be identified ill L"is

way it must retain its ordi~ary meani~~ and not be~cme adapted
26

to tbe I' est of the meta phor • But Blae k ho. s sa iel tila t the

foe us ffi1lst cwo. - r::;o e):te (,S ion oi' meard.rJg cird thus be co:r:e adapt ed

to the metap~orical frame. Black's reply, I tcink, would be

that the focus must ~oth retain its ordinary meaning and acquire

an extended one. Black also attributes this view to Richards:

I take ~ich2rds to be sayins th3t for the metaphor
... to work, the reader must remain aware of the
extension of ~eaning-- must attend to beth the
old and the new meanings together.

27

For this reason \'Je s::0\11d prefer the term "ext.ension of meaning"

to 1I.shj.ft of meaning ll
•

This is one important justificCltion of the irreduci-

--------------------

25 Beardsley, AGsttetics, (rew York: 1958), pp. 141 ffo

26 This c.L'iticism bJ.s beer, rilJle b~r ';,,T. =::herlton in ":;:'iving and
Dead }+"tClphors ll

, 1i£.it.tsh_.Jo\l)~nCl~ of .·,e.:;thetics, 1975.

27 \f "8; ~Cl- t'\~et~ ""ior ll 1) A ~ 'L 0 r:'5 pp 206. iL. J.JJ..Q. ,r" J. aut. ,~_.~.,. /), • u.



bility thesis. ro interpretCAtion of the f:ietaphor co ~ld fJiQke its

reader think of the literal meaning of its constituent words and

their extended meanj.nz, at the same tine. To do tl:is is to perform
II

a dis b.n:; t i v 8 3. J t 0 f tl-: 011.:>ht. A sor t 0 f IIdon blev is ion in
28

t:~ought. Blac I\. th inks tha. t th is kind of thought mus t yio ld

a special insi~lt whi2h cannot be given in anything but meta-

I-hOI'·~nal l'JI-~uaCfCl aJtholl:11l'J. J.."i. 0. 10 8''::'' ..J. ~ l --bl Black does not attempt such an

explanation. He says only that metap~or Ilputs things in a special
29

light" ariel "filters Clnd transforr.ls" the meaning of its terms.

I also find Bl.['ck's account of' t112 {~r6ativity of

metaphor dis appointing. Meta9~or mRy be innovative hy cata-

chresis, that is, it may intro~uce a familiar word to injicate

~omething for which there is no word in the language. Black

recogniz~s that this is not the main creative function of
30

metaphor. Its creativity comes primarily from the relation

bet\'leen vehi::;le aril teEor, bu.t Black:' s ac~ount of this, in terms

of r: assoc ia ted COf'1r.:onplace s II doe s not shO\'] 1,iha t is novel or

innov at 5.v e. "idm i tted ly the inte llig i bi 1. i ty of an extende::! mear"ing

depenls upo~ the possiblity of an expe"ience nom~on to a Dlmber

of people. J.;etap~or

28 II- . , pp • 237......:ll:.Q. 0 ,

29 l biq. , pp~ 286.

30 IJ.?ld. , pp. 287.

cannot rest upon some private allusion. FO"J e" p y',. v v .._,



this is not to say that the conrlotatton of a ,,'Jord depends upon

something that is 2ommon lcr,mJlei.:;e or somethin~ already famiU.ar
31

to the reader, as Black sngzests.

Although' metaphor certatnly can extend the meaning

of a "-Jord tempor I' ily, through t ts cor,rlotation ar,d can 81:30

32
do so permar,ently, its mairJ creative ele~2nt is not -;',0 do

with the meaning of words. The metaphor creatively c an3cs our

conception of its subject, tbm ugh its vJbole meaning as a com-

plete sentence or phrase. But Black does not explain how thts

is possible.

Blackls account is slightly confused by his acceptance
33

of the notion that mC~2phor presents two ideas. Beardsley's

aC20unt. e!TIIlhasizes t.':i3t mei:3...:':-,Ol" is a predic".tion or an 0.dj(:?ct.:Lval

or 8c'iverbtal att.ributton. It is ah!ays explicitly or j.nplicitly

self contradictory. An example of an implicitly contradictory

metaphor are D.H. Lawrence's lines:

You who take the moon as in a sieve and sift 34
Her flake by flake and spread her rneanin~ out.

Her e"spr end tl impl is s the. t "'Jha t is spr Ead is a s tuf ... , bui', mear, ing

is not a stL1ff. The contradiction b'2tween the "modifier l' (the

--------------- ---

3l:l~t~., pp. 288.

32 As OVJen 38.rfielj has pointed out in, Po,::tic J~.~U,or!, (Oxford:
1928), (:'~·apt.er thr (-0 e •

3..)') Bl"'ck.• "Heta·l~;hol~tl, P A. Su., _ ~~~_"_._' ., 1°C:;5 pD7", ".
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predicClte or attibutive word in a metapl':or) and the "subject"

(the word for t e thing to which it ap lies) tells the rea1er

that the sentence bofore him is a metaphor and draws lis at~ention

to the connotation of th~ modifier. The contradiction is usej
35

as a tlstra.vegytl in langu3.E;e. It allO\-]s discourse to "say more

than it states, by cancel1irl:S the primar;y ;-.J8aning to m3.~:e rOOP1

for secondary mear!ing. II By "pI' tmar y meCl.n ing" Bear J s ley means

some thin:; s i~G:L 1:3.1' to the r!12 ,Ul ing of' a s ta tsm8 1':' t V;' if; h could he

vertfied 0';:' vlllich i.nvites verification. 'rhe lIsecondary rr:.ear!ir.g t
!

of a sentence does not say sometting whi~h could be verified.

Beardsley d8fim·')s "connotation '! ir! an obje-:tlvG ~vay;1t

The connotation of ~ word is a Dotential ran2S of meaning of-:<6 • - -
J

the \'Jord. \;(3 car!not as a mat:er of .fa~t f:Lnd out Hhat sll

the connotations of a given word are but in any given case we

can deterffiine if some meaningful word expresses a connota ion

of the original word. ~e test to see whether some connection

b~tween connotation nd ori~inal could be establislsd, a 80D-

nection which would be familiar to a body of people, not a~

e soter ic a 11D.s ion.

In a metaphor cortain of the connotations are suppres2d

c er t~ if1 0 f the.'l) hI' Cilsht to the for e. The interoc t ion be tvI eer,

-----_.__..~_ .._--~-------------_._--------------

35 IlU.j~· ~
p~'; • 133.

36 I b,ic1 • , DP· 139.
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subject and predicate of 0 metaphor ocellI'S \~hen tltl1e s.lbjcct

singles out for attentLon 3. hitherto unnoti~ed ~on00t3tion of
37

the mod if i01' • It

In a later ess2Y
38

Beardsley recognizes a difficulty

with bis accou..t1t of ,coI'.llotatiofl. His theory as it st:-ilJds r;anr,ot

accomodate what is novel anj creative in a metap~or. In oriel'

to remedy t 1 is, Besrdley ~ak2~) a dis'U.nctioll bet!:Jeen !lst.DlJ19!l

a rar.::;e of poter'U.al meanirJgs of D \:,:01':1 9rJ.J, 1tJo1.l1d be "read ily
39

calls.1 ir/e.o IJiay ir:. fsuili.::r (":et2;.:~:ors." ron-,staple conr,otations

are also p.:ut of the "potential l'anse!! bllt have rJ2v~r been

are leafLess, Sh20iD8SS ~~j tallness, non-staple 21" slimness
Lj 0

anj h~vjn~ b3rk. A netap~or is inrovative whe~ it calls upon

a Y'·"! "'lz"lil"f b',l "1"'0 ono1.S11......,.1. LJt ~I'J ""'- !~:::>, L~'J 0.'::> 1.J,~ 1 the LJossibility t:·~~t.

date the CO~Got8tio~ will be20me p1rt of t· G s~?ple class of

37 Ibj'l T)'~. 1 LIt,
_._~:::;..., .:.._0 ..... IC'

39 JJ?ic1 0

), ..... 180., 1" J.J G

)+0 19ii· , lJ}) 0 30.



prop~rties of the objects of refer~n~e of ~bs words. )oin~

so, will en3ble reco~nition of the nsw sense of the words (that

1.8, of t. e [I1o:1ifi8r).

This acsount depends on the disti~~tion between t~e

central ne8nins of a wo~J a0~ ~wo levels of connotation • It is

tl~2r2 ~3:T be ~o n0~esssry con1icio~s
L: 1

\·.'ord. .';s canrlot gi'12 2. cl'c'ar cut

d ;" f l' 1-1' l' i-. ]._ "l-j 0 P {-"'? 'n c' n .- " 1-"" 0 (. .- '/' r).,., rj 'D·l.J..__ ..... "..... .L. V L - ~ J..:."::" (..( 11 .. :.=., .L u /...... l.,. ., t t ..... only a description

Bea.':'::1s1E'J 2,5nits t 1:Jt .:18 -Jistir1ctinrlS :~::-JinCt. b':! sr·2./:"olv 'i'?,C'inecL
... 0:- ,J

42
b"J.t th:i.nk;,; t1::~lt thsy C'.1:C 25(3Clllat2 for all practical. purroses.

I t 11 5. nk Be a r J s 1 e y s 1 i g[: t 1y rn i ..s in t 8 r pr EO t. s the 0 b j e c t ion.

ct
n '!l () .'L" ..·'l '_: '"j 1'<:; () 1a t. l' n r: f 'r' 0 I'r ~- '[. eo (' 0 1. .j.. e'( -l- 0 f a (' Cl r Jl" r, ... (' .-:l~ '-J '-' _ _ • __ •• , L. .. ......... J.. I .J C':::>.~ 1 .' ~ t 1 ." ........ ,

an ostaDsiv2 ens. ~hCl ~oir of the objEction lies iG t~e claiM

\'1 lb·"t..t __ ,.J...' l(t • ~____ ... I
r-..... ':'n
1) lJ • ",\ I 0
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lf3
outside its ll::JS \'itthtn u senterJce. ')ei':i.ning a \'lOrd by convent· on

Pm!, th3re are three all-::rnat ive 2.c:Jo 1wts of conno-

tatlon bei'o.ce 'lS;' (1). The 'H'ord 1 s connotclt:Lcn l.s discovered by

finling ~ords for ~ossil ls properties of the object to w~ic,

l' .'.. '1 t=' -".0, (. s ( ? \ 'f",) Cl ;.i 0 [' (1 I C'l 1..~ ...L. ........ I. _)~ ~_ l .. t , ~. .. ._1

:' 0 .. r;', (' I' :-" 1 ", n r, S n ( ") ) ,f,., . _U .J LJ. _. c:.: ....J 0 .l.

inct ion bc-:hJeen ( 1 ) ,«.r1 (') J .. o "i ~,- i rsol) i "h........... J.. l- L.oJ__ .:Jl._ .. J::)" .• _W ... a word's 80~plete

ranGe of con~otatio~ (staple and non-staple) from its staple

not have a reference outsiie 3 scnten~e then what properties a

used in a sentence •.\ccourJt (1) co11.1c1 not be a sa t 13f9.::; tor y

account of cOGnotation within 3 metaphor for this ~eaC'on:

43 ?rc~e coir,sj t~':i3 dictun. This ::::Oi£i't of vt'.~\! is j J.:3tij'iod
fi.r···l.1.v~ b' e c:or.sid::>rir,g t!;e corJC1itior,s .f01' sllc.;essf'~~l l'efer:-:nce,
v!hj.r::~h ifJ tllrll 3.re cou'iiti.ons for sllccessf!)l CO'-.I!':1':r:5J;stLl(,o
If I say lI SClri j" I 1'12'\7::> iCldL>;.te:':J. a t.n:'2 0,. t"ir:; but r.ot. s~Jid
~-r'-"1'r"'" "';-t- .. n ,....Y .. , .. " •.... t'··, r"o t,'L... 1:':) .n r ....... -·'........ CI-j·o- ~'\T .............
cdl."",JLl~ 01 .l..'-', Lor ·~Jd.,,,J.l1lCd. -<:'0 d. :, 0_,- ,..0::0.L1'J-.;,' 11_.,:, loJ <::,.,-
l',lOJiIlG a ::J!!ole ser,t2c:e CDr, I i!l'Jivic1'.l~1J:;e the V,in::; or concept
1'1- . ues'-l'c'" ~'''''-1 sl,,, r-cosf;lll·.[ rp:,::·r +0 1'1- ,)"> n;-,11 v h," ",r ':1~('Cl...,·11 lj, Lt).ll..A 1 J ~ ~!,. "- ..., _. .1.1 -.J - .... -J -' • ....... "- ... , ..J. ... v) '-' J ,l j,. 1 r--t;_ 1-' .........A .. -

to the 'vlay iri \,:hi:~\1 i;J2 learr. ';.'Ol.'oJ.S. ',;e 30 so j.[! llsi.n?, s2Lte.rl;ss,
r,ot :':y askinf; for th~ r::_;t~2 of 30met\1in:;.



1'0 apply ( 1 ) " '" t i- e rn 1 -' . ~111J C< - i._P v fJ u o discover the 20nnotation of a

predicate 'JOT. \IG must kilO'/1 eX8.ctly v!hc:t t'te \·jQrd rof8rs to.

For eXC1mpl(c;, \J8 D1I13t knQl:! th~1.t In lithe r!iici i.; a ~hostll, "ghost"

refers to the sort of t~ln~ which is immaterial, unpre1ictable,

o.f1'.1 has tmman form (it refers, in the term'rJology of' ::I:;JTS?l

OFS~ to the cOf,::;ept of a ghost). 1.1e can oilly [\:rJo\,} this if 'lie

have reached an understanding of t~e ~~olc se~tence, accord-

ing to Frege. Knowing this we ca~ then find out what other

pro perties are associated with ghosthood, for eX3~ple, that

ghosts are likely to be unco~municative (maybe thi3 latter is

no\'-) part of the nOf;-stap12 connot3.tiofJ of " g .o:,t"). Ac:::or:linc;

pho!' ical pre-

tl'c. n .L(')~.... CJ (~''-'r ri'r'" (J'~ .1.1 6. ~ S ,_. n L _ 1 J C ,-,. _. u " e 0 <0, '- ( , ~ '1101';'

"ghost ll might reder to the concept of comm1__ i"Jicative ghosts s.rd

we mi~ht discover ttis·.fro~'t~e context of use of the senten2c).

As vie have seen, to ado)t (2) alone ',w:Jld 1-2c:.'.le n::~

open to the ori~inal objection that the creative eleree~t has been

ignored, :::f,d that l'L8ts.phorical menntf,g S~10' 1-"'1 not deper"~1 sC'lely

Of) commonplaces. I thir-dt \-Je s~lo\lLl adopt the follm'.'i:-Jis 8.:::,::ount:

In order to interpret a ill9tapIJor vie C3D fruttfully eXa!:11tr,~ the

COf1flotatiof1of its nlodifier. ',Ie shall conceive connotations on

lodel (3) abo?e but recognize that the relevsnt connotations

are limited by the oeanin~ of the ~hole metaphor and by its

context. ie cannot hope to explain ~2t3phcrical ~enning by an



exam~nation of the meaning of its constitu8nt ~ords alane. POl'

is internretins a metaphor to be equat(::ld \:iit.h nnderstanding its
tj.l+

[:lear. j ng 0

The oth~~ major shortcoming of Beardsley's account

This must be a sE":condary sense, and. not a secofldary referentLsl

• J
is :"JOC

referential. Th8 :nethod by 'Hhich \'16 reach the .secondsry :neanirl,S
45

j.s des;;ribed a.:) :lselection from a 1.'ar::;e of connotation."

But the prir,ciples and rnl:s on ',!hicll t·~·is s'21ection rr i3ht be

be-sed are not ezpl9.ined. Lj~e .Black arl;} .-hch.?rds, he ofLers no

account of the appli2ation of the metaphori2al predicate to the

SlJ.bj3ct except to say thnt it o:;clJrs on a secondary leveL

to draw too sharp a division between metaphor nnd ordinnry

language. It is said th~t metaphors derive t. eir mEanin~ from~

the ordinary meaning of the words ~ithi~ th2~, but in order to

underst8rd wElt-aphor \tJe must sO bsyon-:l thc or:Un':"!ry :ne2n:Lng of

recognize a special

when ~e consider

\. \.' ,~ ~ 1 '.L L' t . . . t·
~~ AS ~e8ras .ey P01DLS ou~, ene ques lon o. ~onnot3 lon
mol.' e pro 1.110r8S than :::ar, be rrj:lrlC~ :=:;ed in 3. 1 imited space.

raises
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metaphors 'wni~h OCCUi' in poetry, but orJ the oth"'l' h~Lnd \,"e1'e

doe s r,ot seEm to ;;2 anytb :Lng e s'Jter ie or s pc; c i...... l a bOllt 1:1

rhetol'~,cal fiGure; such as "tl12:Lr tllOllzhts vJere poisoned at the

source" (Sartre) or netapbors \.Jl-:-L;h OC~l1r in ne\'JSpApt?l' l)rose.

We will attempt to show how metaphor is relsted to ordin~ry

rerere~tialmeaning of metapbor~ samet~ing cot dell L Wit,l by a~y

of the :;ontrover s ion theor ists so f2r d iscl1,ss<Jo.' •

Tho ':::ontroversion tbeory also esche1..ls the que3t.ion

of Happlicatioll'l in met0.phor arJd for t'· is reason canr,ot 8xpl[l in

show what is ~he pesuli3rly inaginative or creative eleMent

of metaphor, except for the suspe2t notion of an extension of

meaning.

Furthermore, by laying stress upon the rJoLion of

connotation the ~ontroversion t, ..30ry directs our at~erJtion fI'OM

the question 0: the mear.ing oi' the i,.';~ole metaphor i:::a1 senten~e.

It is true th3t we must examine connotation of the modifier

if we wish to rea_h a criti2u1 u~derst3Ddin~ of sooe metap. crs.

~19arly the b\l..sirJ2ss of Gi'ling lite:cal int:er}iretst:i.ons CDn Gn.ly

serve to sUgs8st, .net to re~ov2r, \.! at ',lias or i; i.na 1. in the mett) ..

pharo As Bla~k says they do not give the insight that was in tha

metaphor. If we are to give D philosophical account of this insight

and an adequ.~.te ,~q;lar!atiorJ of creatiVity \','2 8ust turn to an account



III

Ths theory I propose to discuss in this chapter is

not as well devaloped as the ~o~troversion theory. The nseoing-·
1

as theof.'ylt has iJ'2en developed by V.:;. Aldr iell and }:. Eester.

Doth~ writers claim to be expanding upon suggestions made by

must remsmb2r that ~ittgentein was not concerned to give a theory

of metaphor. Bis discussion of seeing-as and the discussion
2

of the <.:lp, use of certain types of 'viords \.}llieh follm'Js it,

CODce:-:.tr3.te on much simpleI' cases thaD. metaphol'o Althongh

Wittzens~ein says that it is possible to say n ~~eat deal about
3

a fine aesthetic differAnce he confines his own discussion

to q~lestions suell as vlbether "Fat TUGsday" is more apt than

"LeaJ:"l TU9Sdo.yll. EOItJ8VE.r, there are important si::::ilari·tiss be-

tween seeing-as and metaphoro

Neitl1er Aldrich 1',01' Hester explain metap~or in terms

------- -----.--------,

2 L. Hi"tgenstein, :;:'hjJ-osO":")~.ic'i~ Ir,vesti~2.tJ.. O[;~, (Oxford: 1953),
pp. 193"

5r -<. I~



of reference Clnd prfldisation. They think of understan,1ine a

metaphor as a.pprehend tng a unified Vihole. ~Hfe techrJiqu8 of

u~dG~standing a metaphor can be learned (through practice)

but one reaches a~ understanding of a particular metaphor in

a simr;le "intuitive 18ao 11 simil:ll' to 'vJha.t ilJittoQ'enstein called
'" L 4

the Irda\'Jnin a of EUI aspect ll
c· lIHataphorical seir,g-3s is an i1'1'-

5
educible a8complishment. 1l I sha.ll argLJ.e t12.t by ignoring the

question of reference and predication this theory prevents itself

from giving a fLl.11 accollf_t of the analo~y bet\'leen seni;c,t';-:.s

and metaphor and carino t e ~cpla in r.;,e taphor ica'!_ mean ifJg. :.ldr ic h

accuses both the ~ontrcversion theory and the Ari2tot01ean

'~omparison thGory of too GLCl'OltJ an 5.pproach. They confine them-

selves to the ~jl:Lnguisti8 facts

sider I'\<ihat is exper ien·-;ed 'v:'hen

of the c8.se" and fail to con
6

~.rJ 1/iha t s i tUB t ions.:t By

ignoring the 'linguistic }acts of the case' it seems to me that

Aldrich and E2St~;\.' fail to s!'w\v eX8::::tly ho',} the notion of seeirlg-

as ~pl?if_§. metaphorical thirrl-::in.:s. They offer an account of the

experienc9 of rnetaphoric2l seeing-us but do not given an adcq1late

account of the relatioDship betVieen this experience and the

----------------------

-·T il ~, ..·-\;1~1·1cp .-....~. .-? ~ J•• u -'--- '., s ,



meaning of the metaphor.

It vJ i 11 be us eful to rev ie'.' \;Ji t t::;en.j·~.oi,n 1 s account of

seeing-as. It is distin'~ished from ordin~ry se:ing (seein~ ),
1

by the special kind of interpreting necess3ry to see-as. Un-

like the case of seeing . one can be in f 111 vie ~,J of the thing,
1

seen and not see j. t , not see it as something. The expErience
2

of seeing-as occurs most :requently when a person is seeing
7

something vlhich IG.lght aptly be called a l1 pi:::ture-object lt
•

Pictu:,;e obj ~c ts have 01"<:' or rrore Ilaspccts" and vlhen \-Ie see-as

Ive c3.pp:cebend 01J8 of the.38 aspect to the exclnsion of some of. 8
the others.

~ittg2nstein makes the point mont~Q~ad above that we

Gannot give a description of an aspect of a t~ing. AttempGing

to do so is lj.ke d:scribing a different tting to tl e ODe that is

in v ie,,; c "Has a small moutb arid long ear sit is a poss ible deser ipt tor.

of Jastrmv I s c.uc:\.-rabbi t picture, even thou.gl1 it ~;Gems incom-·

pattb1e 1,rii.th Ilhas a 1ar68 !I1':iuth and no 8;l'S" i'Jhich also is a

descr:i.ptiofl of this pictl.lre-object. For, ive can use either of

these dEs~riptions to induce someone to see the aspects. ~itt-,...
c:..

genstein wis~es to guard against the mistake of sup~osing that

--_._---_.- -,-~---
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an aspect is a thing that could be seen.

For this reason he says that the exper ience of ~seeing-

as reveals an internal relation between objects. The descrip-

tion which indicates the aspect must be a possible description
9

of the object seen.

Aldrich stresses that the dawning of an aspect is

very similar to the experience of coming to understand a meta-
,

phor. It gives the reader a sense of illumination. It reveals
10

to him something of whic~ he was preViously unaware. Aldrich

attempts to explai.n this feature by an account of the "image

exhibiting function" of metaphor. Imagistic langua~e, he thinks,

is the basis for a r:nmber of related language games. l'l etaphor

itself can be used to fulfill a variety of purposes.

The connection bet~een images, aspects and 3entenCGs

is not made very clear by Aldrich. He says that aspect seeing

is in 80mB important respects like having a mentgl ima~e. In

both casesthe ex per i e nc e is, i f1 30me \'J a y, pI' iva t e t 0 a. n in -

div idual. ~:oJ e have no \-iay of ver ifying that someOfle savJ2 an

aspect or !lh·ad" a mental image except his mIn say-so. 11 Again ~.

havif(:; images and seei.flg-as are both to a degree, sllbject to the

vJill. It is possible to ::;i.ve the order "see the duck aspect"

9 Ibid., pp. 212.

10 Aldrich, QQ. ~it., pp. 102.

11 Ibid., ppo 97.
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c:.nd "imagine a tree tl , given suitable conditions.

1.-ldrJch suggests that. poetic lang ".13.ge fu1fU.ls Lie

role of presentin~ aspects or ima~es. A: painter draws attentit~

to aspects of things and attempts to preserve these aspects

in paintings. The poet does something similar. 1ris lan-

guage has a tlpictor ial mScL!lin;tI and he eng9~cs in and pro
12

volces "picture thinl\:iq;".

'vlbat cr iter ia for i,) Antifying I pictor ial meEt:! ing I

does Aldrich offor? 1). It can be distinguished from or-

dinary mCQDing and from nonsense by the relation it bears

to expel' ten::~e. Tnere is DO s!)ch fact as that 1 the sun is
1.3

snlilirl6 at t~E:! r100n I but a sentence sayir.; tr,e:ce j S \',10\::0.

not be nonsense sj.nC2 we can relate it in some way to

our ordinary experience of the sun and the moon. tor this

reasOfJ, it ls possible to iIT'.fl.~irle the sun smiling at the

moorJ. (lrJ the other hand, an extreme case such 8.S "the

not [art of a children's fiction) is so far removed from

ordinary experience that it is unintelligible. It is not

or llimage-·monseriEg'l.

Alci.r ietl is car eful to emphas ize that the que s t ion

12 Ibi.d., pp. 99.



ilvJ"iJat can b8 experienced?" and the rel.ated question tl'.'Jhat

CC:l.n be imagined'?11 are not settled by an a"'J":'~'''' to Gxpe.cience
~ 14 ~.

itself. Th8Y &re conceptual questions • Any change in ~hat

cO\lld be imagined 'Vlould also involve a conceptunl readjust-

mer/c. T~lat ;)2. Vine i '"J .S a bl€ to i.m:l,:3 ine a flyinG mach ine

changed the whole outlook of his era. According to Al~rich,

poetic langugge is r,ot liii:G that of Do. 7inci, but it .l.2.

c 10s6r to genu 1r18 II imag i.n in£; II o i.' II irta6e management tI t an
15

to "in:age lilongering". Ee V]o!).Ll cia.im that meto.ptor can

is m3.de pos.sj.ble by ~netaphoI'1c-;al "aspect sOillethins

2). Unl~ke ordinary sentences those that have 'pic-

torial meaning: introduce something which 1s Got part of

cor'imon expex'i.snce. '~lhey present sQ:net~-ir<~ ',!"ich \"Quld not

Qrdi~3rily be asso~iated 'lith the context in which ttey

occur. This can be compared to the way in which a paintine

(say of a shi.p) l)r e sents so!~e th ing "other thQn the canvas

and oil ;1-9.1nt of 'dhL:h it consists", Dnmely a ship. As

Aldr iCll St8 ~:e s ~

ll~ Ibid, p.S"4.

15 Ibid, p. 5 5' •



The object -as-imaaed, or as aspect, is exhibited
by the wodi-un of expression, piZS:nerlt or' i:JOrds. I
have cal12d this the imo3e-exhibiti2g function of
the expre3sion vJ}-lO~:;e n~e8.nin:; on this count I call
pic tor ial.

16

I think that Aldrich's acount of pictorial mean~ng

needs to be sup;lemented. For the connection between 'aspect'

ann. 'tp'lage I is not fully exrli:J.ined alt:;olJ'Sh -i.ldrich uses

the two words interchangably. It seems to me correct to

say that metaphorical seeing-as is a kind of experien~e,

but wrong to say that it is the exp8rien~8 of having a

msrital im3:;8, The l~J·'::t.e.r vie1,'! is op~n to the object.ion 0f
1'1

Richards and excludes from the cJ.8.SS of metaphors scnt-

reason to sUPljose tl;::;t peo1)le vlho are not capable of pro··

clueing ~li::lntal images 8'.'8 ur1sble to w-:!lJ.erstand metapbors.

(The experien:e associated with metaphor is Ibslieve ,

something like that Df Inoticing' or 'suddenly realizing'

type s of at tGEt ion) • Aldr. ich a).so sugge s ts t l~a t the ~oet

is engaged in a langua~e game involving pictorial meaning, and

that IlthCl'8 are (at least in:plicitj rules f01' V--!is languClge



gnmc. ll
18

His 88count could be supplemented with an explan-

aticIJ of these rulos.

The account of M. Hester is specifically aimed at the

nature of pootic metaphor (unlike that of Aldrich who thinks

that both u03try and the visual arts are, in 3 sense, meta-

phorical). He develops the accounL of Aldrich into a theory

which is ni~ilRr in many respects to that outli.ned in

a "tecl".r:..i.ce:tl Jc,2rm for Hester, ,:Ihicn vie \>Jill expla::.n
19

ly) ts to e.ngJ.ge tn me te.p or lca.l see ing-·as. Th i s type

bE; be.st

It; i.3 a.n

act be ccw.~e i. 4
.: involve s an e f for t of thou~l""'t ·\0 In tap1wr iC81J.y
21

se3 c.J.1 cspect. It is an exper ience becau.se metap'ijOr L]

some way evokes un experien~e of t~e thinss to which it
22

Poetic illstaphors involve

an im8.sinctive experi8nce. }~etaphori~al seeing-as is "in-

tUl'.l·l·v c . tl ~r·"!]'c~.1..Ds th,,-I- " SClO )'rJ-r ~s l'S a r ]"~re-iuc1'bleL v 1. .1....J... ct L·t:: .:'-t L. :... .... , ....... _ 10 '-:..1. .J.1 . .1..... ,

23
j.tiyc ac(;o:'[;plishement. tl \'Ie C3rmot thr::ugh analysis,

pr ili1-·

tl rodl1.c(,tt

1q-';-;-:'lr';'17-::::·-1- o' l-::--;:;-::-t-·;:::::"'_·_(~O --_.-._--
lJ ... J..U... ,-" , _.~. .:::..L..., }J.t-'. ;,,, 0

20 Ihi,i. pp • ·,0'", ..t-:JV tf

21 I~J.;Lc1 0

22 Ibid.

23 J: L~~l. 1 J.lp. 131.



metH phor ieal t h i.nking to some othe I' kind of tho\) ght. The

literary cri'l~ic does r~ot at .... emU)t s '.8h a l'ed'l:::tion, nor could

he re-state the mCl1[lirlg of a [flf:taphor i.n other words. A

critic should attempt to direct the reader's attention

to the flwtapl10r itself and its contezt and thus help the

reader to see-as for ~imself.

I am in agreem9nt with Hester in all these conclusions.

HQ1:ieVer, tr,ere are important a.rea3 of dis greement and

several poi~ts at which his ac~o~nt m~y be sup~lemented.

Fir3tly, hester claims thut ~8taphor is a relatio~. ~hen

we see the duck~rabbit we may first see it as a duck then
1

as a raGbit. Ihs duck 8n] the rabbit aspe:::t bot~ bear a

relation to the duck-rabbit picture object and therefore

bea'1.·1 ;::>. _T·'I:DlatJ".nl-l to p:::,')""J 0 1 ''18'' m,'l'lP t"JO asp::;:,ct~ r.'3.'I,T be ~yr'_ v • - • _ ~ ..".L. _ .. v ,.::> ,', - oJ ~ Jl-

bolized by itA'! afJC1 Seeing-as

in this case ir,volves the rel3.tion "':;' :3 ~ll. ,Similarly in a

metaphor Sttch as "'.l:'im3 is a \voman!l \'7e have acc:ordin; to

Best I', h.Jo as,:,JC'cts of somn.tr.ing Time (:1.. ) ard a '.tJOlnan (~) and

tlle:.' C:.re brGngbt into a rela·U.on by sOCJet~1irJ6 \'7~;ich tl:ey have
')/.1
'-- I

& :('010. jon :i.n Cl ffi'2taphor but a spe~ial kin'i of prec1ic')·~~ion.

III ·~.lis e:(2.rnnlc~ ''ie aI't': sl)o;":!J afl 9SP:?Ct of t i n12 , O'lt Lot on~;

25'
or a v.JOmO.flo

-="i"-----.----..-.----..--.--
')L' I")i -j l~' 'J '7(\c.. r _J_~_':':::.. 8' J)~)O ~ /0

--..-_.__..---- .._---~--_-._.---_.- ....-_...-...--._..-



3econc1ly,

66.

Lestjr clClir:is t::.:''t imCl:;(,l'y is llfussd ,,v ith
2,~

r;:t::tapl'o.11i~:'.1 m2[l.rlir<~.1l At 12a~;t one of the

erien2e, onu for w~ich we ~snnot ~j.ve public y C!bS~·T'7[).bl'3

criteria of its o~c~rence. Eut it is an exp2ri~nc2 ~hic

i s r:, ,) (> Ll c; C s 1" • T ,. 0 ~ r :-1
.. '. • .. ~ '. ~ ,J ~ . J l, , ." _. conditions~ ty the

JE":;:-,.. JirJ~ [3

2(1
object ll

s t ·3.rl~l il-:: ...~

st ~r:j <"j ,.,.".!-" .. ,1" o1' r·,··,,·I. of 4'1')(:'. c" 1 ':ol. 11l'C l.I,. .... l;: ~ , )::. ..J- l, . L, _~:;

26 Ib:L1 n
~ I~lJ e 32.

27 IbJ:J.· , IJ~) 0 1170

28 It 10;'0



metaplorical ;:::8cirJs-.J.s it,,'Jolv8s ilra:;8:cy (ll0 claims to be

To

1"1' Oi1~ tbe" C'<:-,0

on t~lr; :ro'lncl t1v~ t
30

3.G.Stt:8t lc attit!de.involves

or sEeit'~-ns ~nd ~otes t h13
29

i,ll' t1' -,',.., t-· C l' '" ' ,- 1" ~ r- '" 'r'rr 0"''' l' )~. vo ....... ( ..-,Je .J ...... LJ. ... 1_.1. t. •. .!.~J.J.~- ._., ....... J

C8.n

29 IbJ,r;l. , r'p· J.7,c,.

30 T' , ~ ·{YO. 1]0-133.,~lLl~~.· , " .



63.

rules of some ~ind.

Re28rdin~ 2. tbe s:ron;er cl.aim that crj.ticai dis-

aestheU.c ey.v::.rien~~8 I nul~e the foilowirJs objEction: To

is to sup:ose tbnt there could be ra0-

ical disagreements among critics about t~e seaDing of meta-

phars \,}11ic~1 cO~lld [.ot be re.soJ.vecl. unless critics 1..wder-

\vcnt tlll' SE:t.me expe"iE.n~e in rec<1:Ln,; the meta~")hor. '.

c~j.ti~s appear to pro~eed in a quite systematic Rnd rational

mcu-1XJC:I' (not ;jlJ..::;t by t:loose ali:] irlfo:cmal. reC1.so[:ing ll &s

31
Hester su~gests) • They work on the assuBption t~at a

1i18 8(101' he.s Cl. central meClDir,g 'ti:.ic":~J is publically 3.(;~~eSS-

ibie.

Tho m~jor shortconin~ of thE 3eGi~~ as t~eory,th2n,are

the ur,ctue erlphe.sis on t .. e notion of i11::3.ges, afJd 8 faii·J.re to

explain wletber metaphor makes a predic3tion. !n Aldrich1s

view metap~or bsars some relation to a possible experien~e.

It yictures somethinG and in doing so says so~et~ing of it.

B~lt .n·~1r icu does [Jot E:~':plain this very fully. ~"or EestGr,

metaphor dr8.\lls attention to a common aspe.;t be"h'leen olJjects

31 IbLl., pp.



and t"~erefore er.lbodies 2. relatJon. nester docs not 1'e:;ord

mcta]Jhor as 8. simple preJication, bu.t as a relational

0xpression. "J'8taI))~or creates ar,3 reveals a reLJi:ior, be
32.

Hester gives no ac~ount

of ho',!: a 1112 t::lp~lor says sOrtlet.h ing of SOfil'.'! th i.ns. be ~,:wse he

attitllde to the ,,'iOrLl i.fl 'vlhich questions 8bout i",he lj·3tll.re

of things are suspended. It is to ta\e up an aesthetic

attitllQe. ;:~cc:orj.inG to }lester problems about l' eference

blld predication Eu' e of LO itrportance \'lhen consi.:lerirlg U'.l8

metaphor ir,volves iL,c\?,G::; \vhich 21'e cord:empbte0. as !lends
33

if, tl1Emse:LV(:ls". I bave argued tha i.f Iv-.... 31'e to say tl~3t

metaphor has meaning we m~st give an ac~ount of its relation

tor e81 i t y. Eest Gr do 2 S not 0 f f;:. r s D.:~han ace 0 u.n t •

The vall.l.8 of the see irl,;-as theory is bvofold. It en-

8bles ns to ~)rovidC3 :30[;1'2 account of t.he creativity or spon-

taneity of a metapJor wbi~h rna~es it suitable for t~e poctl~

exprE3sion of t',ou:;ht, 2nd i.t C'!xplains O'\'J !r.etartOl' 2an put

somethin~ j.n pErs~ective, draw attention to an aspect. The

---------,----'----_._---------

~ 2 ';:'T D <C' J.. rJ·... 0" C l' tj 1. ~ .:> l, c•.L, 1!.Q U __'"

33 Ibid.• , pp. 159.

pp. 133.
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I)
latter is dealt INilh ir, :~Ei\P'l'3H 012: The metap1lor emp'J.asizes

an a Sp8 ct of its subj 2 c t Ly cons tr llC t in8 an i.nte r na 1 re 1-

o.tior, lJetvleen ViC i.,1loLl~ht of that sllbject 3.[,d a pc.lrticular

experience of that subjGct. By doi~~ tnis the xetaphor

provides a. link bebJ2en an abstra~t corleept of a thing and

an lIintuitivG l'Gprcsentation" of the thir<> Aldrich expressed

this by saying that the artlst and t be poet "angments the

condition in which j.t is as i: an image co~es into contact
34 35

"J 1 t h the vis L1. a 1 inp.!.' e s s ion. II T-:est er says

the essential elem6nt in ~2taptor~ is an experience a~t

To say th~t tte seein~-as analysis accounts for crea-

t i vi ty .i.n a Ire ta pl :01' is flot to s.::{ y ths t :L t says "vJ!18. t creCl.t-

i\7ity i::;. 2ather, it ShOl/IS ';.J'nst is created in a metaphor

and vLlat makr:s tbis pos~)ib1.e. It has often bEen saL" tl19.t

ability to Cr(;~3te metapbor is 8. si~n of genius in [J person.

Genius is the capacity for the highest degree of originality

if1 thou~bt. -:1e cannot give a Pl ilosop'~ iea 1 ac Co(/nt of the

nature of gent'_ls since it is unpredicta.bls ar,~ does not obey

.Q2 • .9J-_'~.., pp. 100 0 -;,fitt[38Dstein, Ql?. cit.,
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kDO~!D 18\·iS. As L,ant says IlGenin3 is a talent for proJ!1.cin~

36
that ."'01' \>;hi.;h no definite rule C.:ln be given."

When we 5dJ that a me 'apl0r is creativG and original,

metaphol:' is tlspontaneous". The seeing-as theory helps to

explai.n hm; metcq:Jhor can r·.otain the CJ.ppes 'anes o~. novelty

and freshness even after h9.ving been read n-;any tiJ 1es. ':Juch,

at least, is the po~er of many good postic meta9~ors such

as liThe barge s~e sot ill like a bu.rnished throne, burn'<.l

on the 'yin. tel'." A meta .. hoI' is not spontaneous C'imply in

virtue of a nEvi use cf a \·lOrd. ,:';pontaneii:y is retai..ned I'JitlJ

familiarity. ~\1-"H3 seeinf3-as theory can give an D.!:;d.ysis of

this ~uality of spontaneity. It is explained if we accept

tlY,t seeing~as is 3. pc,rf0rmanc8, or as Hester says an

be repeated in every reading of

resd the metaphor above, 0e

must make o.n imagi.Da.tj.v8 effort to SSG t, e barge as t1burning ll
•

does not si3Dify only a conflagration ~ but has a metaphoric~

sense). Thu.s the "da\vni.ng of an aspc:ct t
! C0P12S as a l'evel.:J.tion

--_._-------

36 l~ant, .9..P. • C i!. c; P1) ;> 168•



on the f:Ust occasion C)f r8adtng tbe metaphor and the sur-

prise of tbis lldav,l):1ingll is recreated on every subsequ.ent

re-reading. This ijea 1s implicit in Aldrich's assertion

tt-'J.t a p,'Ht atternlY,S to llpreservet! aspect.s of thin:;s in
37

his v!or l\..

The seeirJ:;'-c s theory also heJ ps to explain vJhat is

created in u meta~hor. It might seem thot there is a contru-

diction b0bJeen the cl8.iin that mc;tapbor creates sor'1et li~-<~

somet~ing (or that it expresses
39

and Hester suggest) • ~his supposed

anj that it Cha_DGterizes
38

. . 1 • J ·'1 1a s ltlJ. '. a r 1 CY as .b a c [{

mean 1 itE:.:,olly "brought some t1: ing ne\,; in to e xis t,en(~e r:. This
40

is rJot triG Oilly sense of II 81' eat iv ity!l b J. tit is one impor tent

ser-iSS: LEt us scoe if t:-:is apparent cOlltradi:;tion can tell

Fir s t 1y~ me? taphor can be sa id to br ing a II rule II into

existence. We briefly discussed the relevance of rules to

tl: ink, me> tap .01' is a kind

and pp. 65

j-9 Hes·LeT o'r ~·l·j· '8;1 ,L·., .2..~_.~., pp. J.l..J.

40 M. Beardley el~cidates a similnr contraiiction in conn
eC'Gion 'viith tt2 term II creQtivi. yfl in a broQdsr corltext.cf.
Beardsley, A8~tl:l~tic2, (l 2'.) York~ 1958), pp. 3360
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of predication then tbere must be SO!lle tltie" bGtHeen

predicate and sub:ic:ct. '1'hi;::; tie ':::ar1, I thil:ll:::, be cxp laine:l

as a II ru.le of tholJ.;lJt". l; lear ly, the Ill' ule' "J U.l V8TY from

fJl.etaphor to metA.phor. Shal~espearet s metap.Jor (above) is

c.l'ea.ti1le :Ln this sense: A rL118 is establislled "Jt"'ic:h enables

us to S'26 Cl. li1183.1' movement (o~~ the b3rge) as a "burning" 0

It is U~is very r'Jlc \·J:d.sh also 2.11m,;s 1.S to make an 2esth-

eU.c valu8 ju..:lgement about the m8ta:, or 0 As l(ant says

IITlw r>.l'odu~~t::; of genius r;;ust at tll':! saMe tlr1e be models,
l~l

~ ~ ~)a e)"nm)'l,)·~..·II
..L • C ., I....... ~ l,. \:; ll':'.1 J 0.1. j' •

no real contradi~tion

covery {~U::. (;"T~ati.vJ.t.y in a metaphor. According

be t~,! ee r- j. i s
42

to Fester

,... e " 1- c' r 1 ,.; .T. h l'1- C1, "1 y\ .t. r- (1 ~ '(' e .~ S II ) ! T e\.... J. 1......: \. L \'J,L., L " .... 1 1 ~ _. J. 'v C; r.~J. _ .. :..-1 .', : carl ?xpla in the seemiLg

cc,ntI'adiction by lookirls at seeing-as itSElf. '.Je have said

t h Cl -I- ,., r. ~ s· I" r> " t l' S '", It d a c .~ r l' I' . i 0 r· Ll J"d '" " \., 1~ l' ,..,'.... II C' 0"0 ~ .L h " r. ry1.:A. v CJ.l 0.. ;c;.... 0. '-'0...., .... ~ 1._ J .1 ·...,1 '",IJ ,-... 1J. .::> J. C L~l .._ 16

the totality of descriptions under w1ich an object can be

42 Hester. OP. cit .. pD. 183.
; - -~; ~ ,



pl.Dced is not det~.::rmin3tG. If I S3Y lithe mind is i:mnaterLAl ll

I at tr i bute 2, TJr opel' ty to the rn ino. :::f I say It the mind h8 S

mOl1n-ta iES I I C1" eateo a pr 0 per ty of the ill j.nd ~ name ly be ing

related in tilOll::;tt to mOLntains cJ.nd I attribut2 a property

to the Illind~ I can cr,ly succeed iI'. -:ioing all +- •vellS and

communicating it, by eng3gi~ in metaPDorlcal seeing-as.

To see-ClS is to c:jnstJtute 0." crea.te an Clspect of a thing.

It is to deterniine an s.ttri811te.

One of the main limitations of the seeing-as theory

is -.h.:Jt j.t can a~)p::Her/cly only 8xplairl pO(;JiQ. !iletaphor. In

the next cnaptcr we must examine some oth2r kinds of ffieta-
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So far, we have o'fered an account of metaphcr which

is not conji~ioned by the view t~2C there are two dist-

inct elGlT:ents of l.ang1.lage; li.teral d iS~OlU'SC (,d10S8 main

functiofl is t]-oe comr,1twication of facts) au:.!. nOL-figurative,

,·'Ju.o'·-:;'i: i,or, [)J''''. 'f""f?rur,l('p" l' s rol""van~- ,1- 0 rr.0'tO"-)·!'''or_ ~ _ _ _ - '-- - - -~, _ ,. G ~.l "IJ • ,'CO ,1' ,

In or3er to develop a theory which 2~stains the irreduci-

bility thesis I:Je [laVe concentrated attention l.1.pOn poetic
1

metap1-:or. ";';2 j~:u.st nO','1 tnrn to £!.9..D.:-D.oetic ~~J:~Q£. and

find out. if our occount can be 8pr1ied to ther:.l. In doing

this we shall confirm that no simple distinction can be

made betvJesn metaphol' ani other types of lang"Lige. '/e \vi11

also s~e that (as is the case with poetic metap~or) these

-75-



\t.€vel'yJa~T L1ctap110rs" (as I sha.ll (:211 thern) 3.l'E closely

connected with our mDnner of r2f2rl'i~g to t12 world. In

t his c11 0. pte l' \v e hope toe L::~:, j. f y t 1-) ere 1::: t ion s '-. i P b (3 b.' a (-] n

metar:-oor 2nd ot~ cr type3 of l3.ngu .ga Elfjd bet.1!ieen mats,l)hol',

tbour.;11t and reali.ty.

One important difference between everyjay metap10rs

and poetic ones is that in ordEr to understand the latter

one must be awar0 tha' it is a metaphor. Bla~k's version
2

of thG cO[itroveY'sion theory is explicitly comrnited to t11is.

He points out that metaphor l:'eq1lires us to li.sep in r:1in~1

both the ev or ycl.ay neo.n L- G of a ':Iord an~ i 1.3 extended D-:.ear, irig
3

at the same tiEle. If \ve do f,ot do t:-:is t'her:, fOi' t:,s, t 1.l?

metaphor will ~ot invclve a tension of meari~g. It will te

either a 'dead metaJhor' or complet~ly ~ilintelli~ible.

ilarly, our analysis of seeing-as makes the claim that

Just as, it I:la ls:G s LO
Lt

a fork , so v,Ie could notsens8 to say that we see a fork as
2

m etap.Joric3lly see a table as red. In order to rr.etarhoric31ly

seeirlg-·as ir,v:)lves a mental ef~·o.:.'t.

3 T1,' ~ . 2.')6.:'-__~ ..l~~, P!)o 0 -- 0
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seG-as in this poe~, for example:

The ~pparition of these faces in the crowd
Fetals on a I-Jet black bough.

('zra Ponnd)

one must make an effort to reAch a single intentional object

of thOl1gl·,t, an J be auar- e th8 t th is is the only pos siblE

intentj.oG3_~ objc;..;t . ..)ncb thicking must slu'ely involve the

awareness that the thonght is metaphorical. To understand

an 'everyday' meta[hor it is not necess~ry to know that

j.t is 8. metaphor llor consciously to see·-as. These metaphors

oC'~l1r in f';v8ryday discolJ.l.'se, or in ne\'Jspapers 5 speeches 01'

even in s~ 1enc2 textbooks. It seer1S likely that ttey are

undGrstoo~ in an un5~lfccns~ious way just as ora litsral

ser:..tsfiC2S.

relations~ip bet~een metaphor and other parts of language.

1)0 ~e can hope to show that a simple distinction between

mGtaphoJ.' and non-figu.rative 12Lgu·::.\te cannot be FJ.de. neta-

ezamination of some borderline cases w~ich do not r2q'ire

£:.QL.:C~9.lQ~1.S seeing-B_s (ill the serlse 8.bove). 2)0 ';1e can hope

to introJuce the questicll of the relationship behJeon

of thought which are exemplified in our b?liefs and belief
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system.::>, (primarily, ir, the 1;]ay in \Jhicl~ v'c c2.te,~orize

J-hl" n"c')L, I .!:.> .::,.) ~ The relaJion bet~een metaphor ani belief ass~rn6S

inportance if it cnn be shown that the m9~ning of a meta-

pho~ is in 80m2 way relative to our belief systems. I thiGk

the-J.t this car., be ShQ\.lD, a.t least ir, t.he case of 'everyday'

This chapter will (firstly) defend the claim thDt

'everydayi met3phors involve a kind of seeirg-as, albeit~

a tyvc of metaphorical ttinking whi~h do~s net require ~

isti~ is 3ufficiant to differentiate 'evsryiay' metap~ors

from 2.1l

especiaLly those of t:)2 levf:=ryday' type, do h:!.\}2 certain

similariti~s to literal sentences, and I think ~o can clarify

the rGJ.e.ti.onship betiveen t.he hlO or,ly by exatiJinDtion of the

probJ.. em of tho :celevance of belief to the il.nderstanding of

met.:1pll;;l'. I \vill (secondly) defend he ciai.'"!; 1)0 that al-

tr.O~J.gl-i f!~2t8phors do not asser.t. beliefs (as literal .'30nten~es

oftCG do) the beliefs we hold i~ many cases affect our choice

cf r.12t;:q..:horical e::p:cessions on a givp.n s'Jbject ana ;?). that

our t0nieDcy to use certain metaphors ca~ influence our beliefs.

forms of iDnguage we use, bear a reciprocal ralation to each
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other.

In order to clarify ani defend thase clni~s I

will firstly make an important distin~tion between metaphor

and doad meto.phor. 30me met2phors I\'[,icll do f,Ot require 8.

conscious seeing-as C. o~e GV2ryday mctap~ors) belong to the

former cla.ss. 'de vlill then entertain th claitn thnt all lan-

gua;e is D1E:tap.lorical. In 3.ttempting to refute this vie,:],

we will be a.ble to s ow in what respects ~etaphors an~

liter:al senterl as (11.'8 alike and lJ.nlike in their r-1 1atio[j"

ship to our beli.efs. Having sl-"ov.Jn hOH everyjey metapr.ors

are different fro~ literal senten~es, we will be in a fOs-

ition to )ressnt evidence to confirm t.at evsr ~ay me~a-

p~ors involv8 seeing-as.

Dead metqohors are sentences in w~ich a word or

phrasG is used in a metaphoric:::.l \'Ja.y but \~hich do not have

the cbe.r9.ctsl' of s·.:ontar;eitv. Thev are rcHYJilL.d eXDressions).. v v J.

S IJ. Chas II TlJe I' 0 a. d has 8. b 0 ;', t Ienee k", II A t a 11 0 r d e r ", 11'1:' h e

body of a car II •

In most cases these senten~es were 2t one time

unusual and ~ight have been counted as poetic metaphors

to vihich L'he seeing-as tteorYi'JOlJl~l be applicable. A220rding

to current usa;e, hOrlever, the 'metaphori2al ' sense of the

ctictionary. Fot alldesd metaDhors 9.re examples of c2.tar-hresis.
I
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ilhere the fle\.] \'lOx'c1 (for 8J'cFllple 'body' of a c0r) is a .opt-

ed ifJl.o current usage beCCll]se there is no oUler \;lord '0

fulfil its rule. Jend metap.. ors may be idioms, slJ8h DS

'did she tal'.:8 the bait?' or pieces of j::,rgon such as

"computer 80ft\\'(;.1'e" or "psy hological block lt
• In bottJ

these types there is a converld.on among a large or a small

nlmber of people about the meanin~ of the w~ole sentence

or' nhrase.

To provide an 2dequate theory of metaphor we s~ould

offer a :::ritC:l'ion to distinguish 'desd' f:COt:i 'living'

rneta>hors. For, clss.rly, deacl cetaphors cnll be used to

convey a literal meaning (in the sense outlineJ in ~~ArTE~

Btri~tly spea~iDg they Are no' metaphors at all.

In current usa~e they are simply cases of the use of an

ambiguous \-IOrd v! ~:ose a~!bi.gnity is elim.inated by .l-he con 'ext

of use. IBody' for eX9mple, ambiguously indicatEs either the

outer casi~g 0 a car, or the flesh a~d bonas of a person.

B1.t to find a 1-' Bdec,uatco criterion for disti~g\J.is'r-::in6 dead

fronl live l1letap:"ors is made SLi~f'icalt by t11e e:;:j.stGDCe or

numerous borderline cases such as !2ichard is a lion' ard

'Toomorow ' s the bi~ day'.

I propose to adopt a fairly stri2t criterioG for

identifying dead metap~ors sin~e ~J we shall shortly soc

many phrases and sentences Hhich appec,r to be dead rn,etaj);,ors
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have the all important char9cteristics of metaphor apd may
r::
./

be ill one sense liVG meta.pl·ors.~harlton 13.S proposed

that dead metaphors be identified by firlding OL1t if the

mearling of tbe me taplJor IS· OC 1 S has unc1 er gone an extefls ion

at some point, irl the history of its \1.SG. (Here 'extension

of meaning' and 'focus' have exactly the same sense as that

d . j' -H r ' ~·'rn .~,) T· J0 )lscuS:3el in J ..lU--'.I. 0':·, ,o'. In order to apply this critsrion

a survey of the history of' lan:';!lC"lse is necessary. ~,\ie rnust

also stipulate that a metaphor j.~al use of a \wrd is not

'dead' '--nless \','e c0111d specify a convelltion, accepted by

all lAflguCl~e users (or in tln case of .jargon, a definable

sub-sat 0f lan~ud:e users), which tells us what the 'meta-

is not ment iOfled DjT ':~h'·H 1tOD, b:lt it 11a3

la.st conditi.ofl

the 8.o.vantage of

yielding a clear decision in most of the borderline cases:

"Richard is a lion ll
, for example, is not a dead m8tap'or,

since there is no established convention which tells us that

tlcourageousll, Ilfj.erce ll etc., ere p:~rt of tbe meanir16 of lllion il ) 0

There is an im~)ortant similarity bet":12en so:ne

living meta~hors and some dead ones w~ich 20uld leaj us

.-._-------_._---_._--
5 H. ~b[lrlton, llLivir<; and. Jeai 1:et3I·:-:or,:,tl, British Jonrr.8.1
p f Aesth e v.L 2 :3. ~ 1)75 0
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to forget that the la.tter d,~~)er,d upon the conventioD8.1

!lwanin~~ of \.vords. This simiLuity also ler,ds strensth (as

we shall see) to the extreme thesis that all languRge is

ft1etaphor leal. There are, I think:, c'C"rtain general categor ies

metDphor can be sa id to exen;.pl ify a geu.~ l' 0.1 PI' tDC iple of

thODsht which may be shared only by the users of ODe 1aD-

guage (say English) or might be shared by users of several

lan.g:~-:.~es. )!e car, classify both living and deal. lnC'taphors

with t~ese catogorles.

I sug;~st that \<i8 can find at least t1:.['(.;o of these

"mind" in terr;lS a~Jpropriate to sOillet~ling that e~zists in

spae:,,:- , for ex.~mple-, "TirLe stood still", IIhe is broad~minded:t.

Synaesthetic metaphors apply a predicate appropriate to

one sensory medium to a subject in another, for example

"the crimson sound of a tr llrrJpe til , IItte rl1g~ed prose style tt
•

or animal properti~s
/
o

to inanim:?,te t irJgs, for 8x8!Y!!",le "the easer spearpoint".

These principles of thou~ht are exemplified in dead metap~or,

6 The example is f1' om ~\r L-;'\ (\"')_8.



(for r:;z'" Jnllle, the id iOr:l II sme lls f ishyfl) or poe t ic me Uq:hor s ,

but I think we will find t"3t slch principles are only of

importan~e in explaining the meaning of those 'ever3~ay'

m8LAphors which ore not deaio

Ou.r tendency to employ m2tap~-,ors of :hese t11ree

typ~s may indicate somethin; about the beliefs we hold,

and the systems of beliefs "l l,lc l1 form part of our vic~\,] of

tb8 1:!orld. Freql1ent ll,se of sp3tial me !:ap:'lors in the '::estern

'!orld for exaMple, can be correlated with the ~estern people's

beliefs a,bout tbe mind and. \dth U)eir l1pthoJ s of mec::.s J,ring
7

t~~in~s, e.D3. t:lsaSUrin6 til"18. An explor,aU.oD of tris corr-·

elatiorJ could t31\"8 one of blo forms, (1). It coulJ be thc:.t;

"lve h2,va a tendency to use such meta~;hors as 't;18 88::;er

SPf~~:trpointl bec::i.\1se of son~e ~)roperty thei" subject POSSt'3S2So

It is of the natnre of tools lil:e spe'Jrs to be (<Jell c:.~~aJ>t.ed

to human needs ani therefore D~tural for man to apply to them

predi::o i':'2S \,·j'",ic;h ;,stlCllly irdicClte hll~EJ.1! propertiGs. Sir::ilnl'ly

or :J.i~oL1.t tools r1::D.y r,ot Le explicitly 1'0 ,0.::;nize:1 b~T tl'(~ \1S'.;) ....':.;

'7" BI '" ro( 088.1 0.1. :"10rl,
. lh'') C>.C'pp. ).) LJ.•
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The extreme thesis does not claim that every possible

sentence in current usage is a metaphor in any ~enerally accept~

ed sense of "metaphor!'. The claim is that the concept 1al scheme

which underlies the graxmatic8l forms of our langu8.ge, arld

limits the extent of our vocabulary, can be explained in the

same way as the thought which gives rise to metaphor. Here,

metaphorical thought is conceived as t~e only way in which

original thought can arise. The project of those who defend

this thesis is to show that all language is a product of

the human ima~ination and in some senSe fundamentally poetic.

Tha t langua;;e is me ta phor iea J. irl or ig in 3.C::; ounts for the

frecjuent OC'2ureilce of 'everyday· metaphors a os. dead mc:t..ap'1ors.

If this thesis is established it follows that the imagination

is also creative of our beliefs since the way we classify

thin:;s in language :?cr:ords ",jith t'te beliefs INS >-:old about

those things. A fu_l exposition of this view is ~ade by
11

Cassirer. As a prelimin:uy to discussing t'~is 'Je'vlill

cOLsidcr l<nller's a1''::;ilen:erlt for the e:,:treme thesi.s, since

-::assi1.'e1' ad&pts and :1.evelops the vi~ll}s of l'11111e1'.
12

l<ulle1"s arsU2'1'}er,t ':1eperlds 1)~On an histori,:;.::tl

11 3. :;assj.rer, Lan,;ua;e_£iut)'xtl1, 3. Lanser, trans., (1\':':'11
YOI'k).

12 ~1. 1:1l1e1', 3cien'.:;e of ;,>.:,<:;'12..7 2, '~ited io O. Banfieli,
Poetic Jicti0r:..: '_..\.. 3\:1)'17 of l':-?3)lirl:::;, (Ye\'1 '!o1'k: 1923).



hYl'otbests abo~lt the D0.tllre of larJguag(~. ~:e obs'3rved ,h3t

many of L e \-.]01':18 no',} u:3sd in lEwgua:;r:: to sigrlify abs:,ract·

idoas \-Jere OGee t1sed on1.y to irdicate msteria.l objects.

Thus "sur:ercn,lious" mearlt the raisi."J:; of th8 eyelJrci:!s,

meant to carry over.(These trt ths are uncovered in the

stuJy of e:'--somology) 0 It is hypotbesi.zed tllat metarhol' h3S

provLded us with a vocabulary to express abstract irteas

thro\l.gh C3.·~3cx-esis. Thu.s these vJords derive their :r,o~{ern

13
mearJirog. 1·\,11e1' l)(~U.eved thDt t1"i.3 catachresj.s occlJrred

at a very early stage ofl~he development of lan3u23e. As
~'+

Bari'i·'?lc1 h~-,s poLcted (Jt'.t ~-iul121.' \ s theory dep'3rJds LJ)on

the nssumpt:LolJ thp.t 'nan fl.cst [laineS mat.erial th.Ln:.;s thor!

tranSf2I'S the nome~ to abstract idees. This aS3uBption is

not tenable either (a) as an '.istori-:':Cll hypothesis:i1'vLlence

shows that primitive 19n3u3ges have sentences as their

gasi,; unit, not r:Dmcs, nor (b) as a philosop~ical account

of the foundation 0 langu.i1ge. ,'jor~.s do !"!ot gain rnef';lJ ins

throU611 laiJellics or namirJ~ th.inss bl t by havillg a use \'JiV:in

SGmG con~exto

13 I , . , nO '-'f- .::. Q.L\., Ppol () 1 . 0
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15
,~ass:i,I.''3l' objects to VullsI.' I s 'tr'sory on the gl.'ound

that it gives the wron~ account of the relationship be~ween

beliefs and laD~uage by misrepresenting the relation bc-

tsecn metap:lo.'::'ical ~an;~\lagc and myth. I shall use 'myth'

not be proven \'lrong by An expcl' ip.nce. 1'yths cannot be fals-

tfiad. They are usually associ~ted with a whole set of

beU.8,fs corlcerning the nature of the \-101.'1" and [(cay be sai'3

world. We are hEre concerned with the J.inguistic expression

of a myth which may be exactly the sq~e as th~t of a D2ta-

[)ho:'i::~al t"o!~,;ht. '1'1'1:13 'the mind is a g;'os't ' D:igr',"l" be inter-

pret8c~, as tbe expresston of a set of belLe.fs aho:l't t\le ::Jind

(as a Qyth) or as 3 metapbor, w~ich gives expression only

to d )articnlar perspective on t,.8 mind. VlJ.ller 1 s account

makes :nyth a secorldary p:'1sr.omerlon, 3. resl:1t of rdstakOng

the me8.nir,,6 of a n:'3taphor by rending it a3 if it 1tJf:'.:'E: a
16

literal sentence. Thus, given that ls p irit' ori~inally

named thE'! Jliaterial. object "lind, 'tr.e Plir:cl is spirit' COlll:l

be rGistal-;.enl.:r irlt:;rpr'3ted as the ezpression of the belief

-_._---_._----------~-----_.._---

16 Ibid., pp. 87-58 0



that tbe !'Jin(.1. i.3 an airy, {[lOV in~ sL .. bst,":.J.lce. S.lcb a belief

mi,:.;:llt le:J.1 a m3.J.l to a mythical ViG\'1 of the mind. Fe Flight,

for instance, express the fear that the minj ~eaves the
17

bocy when we 8n22ze. Jassirer objects that mythical

beliefs :30 Lot arise f.r'om mista~\ins already for:nnlated

rnete,phorical thol1:;bt. The person ';Iho believes a myth, for

e,{at':nl'le, that lightning is the i(anifest3tion of the snake

god, at-c,r 1butes a 11 the l)roper t 12S 2nd infll1ence of the ~od

J.3
to the lightning. In a metaphor the two elemEn~s are, or

"

~assirer adopts ~uli8r's dis~i~ction be~ween myth

it. In Or<.1.el' to [[1",l;.e 9. ;w2taphor~ hJO thir,gs must have been

each. Kyths represent an I identification' o~ tyO t~ings.

The myth is not a deviant fO.i.'rr. of the :neta;-·hor ~lS lLJl12r

th1~ks. To say this Yould be to reduce the relationship

between our way of classifying t0ings and our beliefs to a

contin~'3Lt Dl::"C! ere Our mythical beliefs are contingent tJ.pon

our cla.ssifictory scherea \·"·'18h are rl eveloped in the f01'1ll:ltion

---_._------

18 -::;a~)sirer, QQ. £..it., PP' 96.
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of 18.ngu3c~e. ~nssire.r clai.:-n:.> that there is a logical :cel
19

at.·j.' llship bet-'Isen th9 1;1,'10 -lJlJenOil1enR. Both rn"t.-,n},o· 1
J."~ u 1-' l J ::" 1 Ca _

language and mythic&l beliefs are developed together in

man's attempts to t.hirJl{ aOollt the \·;orld, to form con'2epts.

r c8. n r. 0 the l' e do full jus t i ~ e t 0 '~:3 S sir er ' s

account of t118 form::;.tion and develo .~ment of conceptual

tho~ght. Cassirel' argues that all conceptual thinking has

its origin in ~ r21~tion between two tbi1gS. This relation

th~ work of the imagination whi2h is proMpted by a dis-
20

tictive type of 'lsensory eXD~:'i3ncetl 01' "Lntuition ll
• The

power of the i~;~in~tion lS ex~e£cised in ~I e formation of

a linguistj.c (or no~-linguistic) 'symbol' where this terM

can be uD1erstood in the same sense as wa3 outlined in

in our eXfosition of Kant. These consider-

o.tions talcen togeU:er justify ~as3irer 1 s ll_se of tl.19 term

Iroot metaphor' to j.ndi2ate the vrincip1c of the ori~in31

21
thou~ht w~i~h allows the formation of concepts.

1') l!2-i ::1. , pp. 83.

20 lI-~.1..cl· , pp. q8
/ .

21 1 lJ i1· ~ ppo 3'7. /.

And 'root



metaphor' is exemplified in the formation of languo~e, its

0.'2velopment, ;}[1'J in sOlJhisticat'3d poetic lang~uge such as

th8.t 8f'lploycd by 1\8:l ts and Holde.;.' in. This la::;t can be

understood as a re2re~tion of the ori~inal intuitive co~-

sciousness and pxperien~e w~ich gave rise to the fo~mAtion

of concepts.

I, tl,'ll'!-.'[( 1l'-l C"'l" b' tl f J]' ']- v,~ U.l l'lns" ')e _0 _ .Q1..J1.ng conSl( erations

to bear against ~assirer's at~empts to show that all lan-

gU3£8 h9s its origin in a single type of thought which is

akin to poetic metaphor (root metaphor). (This is not in-

tel'J:1ed CIS a refnt':ition of bis via\oJ but as a cri';:;ical cornmerlt).

(J.). The ,n<-1,5.r: toint of alio.logy bebveen postic: f'leta:·)1;or and

l~rric pO'3tS., .are r::en itl l.v);()JI1 the :r.ythic pOl:!er of insigllt

pQ1../cr. 1 In mythic consciousness this insight is fett~red

by a set of ~ythical beliefs, in poetic consciousness the
23

thou~ht is freed of s:lch beliefs. l~O\'J, hm'l can ',,!'2 k'r,Ov.i that

ai'e the sarne type of thOilght or

have the same ori~in? ~hat justificqtion is there ~or saying

pp.

pp.

00
7/·



T'!lG ir.ythico.l symbol a:l'.i ';:\;8 primitive lin;;uistic symbol

vJhich are both said t.o be the oUtC0.i:G of root me t-.a~~hor

(the~1 3~.'e both cr'·ated by 3. root meta})hcri.cal thOl:?,ht)

are dir2ctly cOfioected with man's beliefs. They 8DHble

him to classify thin;s. 'oetie 2ymbols do not directly

influencs rean's beliefs. ind irectly

my fr.Gkin:; us I'econsidel' our beliEos; :"1illr e's ~oerr. "Tbe

"'L l' '7 'l' 1I 1."" 01' r- v'" r" -,0) -LA rr: l' r' !-J t· rna 't'··' ""
- ~.. • ... ,J ..... UJ.l ... , .. 1 01 ... ~"-J J.3 revis'vJ beliefs abo\J.'~ ca.:;ed

a.fli!llals). If this disanalogy i8 J~ecogrlized, it 888m3 to (::8

(2). ~as5ir2r claims thst bo h root meta~~or a~j

poctic meL::~j:,h0I' L'tvolve ·i., lif:' same t'>';'j8 of ex:;:.:cri~fJce ~lDd
. 24

iflner feeli1\6o This claim can Ofl:.y be justified b~! SOf'1G

kind or empLric21 study (a stu6.y \J',i~r \'10 :ld be v2ry diff-

iCl.1l.t to cOflstrnct .:;:Lnce 1:'2 [Dye (0 strni. ;btfom-vard \<Jay of

describing the ~reative :xperience.)

~assirer compares the rnytlic, or root meta-

phorical creation of 3 symbol to the metaphori~al principle
25

of '0<3,1'[; ',':L'(' toto • Thus:
"'-~._------

-----------
"
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If, for insta~ce, a raj.n-makinG ceremony consists
of spl':i.rl!~J.:L.n~~ ':!:lcer on tho iSfounc1 to e.V:ract
to rain, or l'ain-s1:oppi~~ mn~j.c is made by pour
in~ ',v::d:,er on red-hot StOfl'2S "I'Jhere it is c':Jr.,snmec1
amid hissin~ noise, both ceremonies owe their
true ~J~ic~l s?n~e to the fact that the rain is
not j0st represented, but is felt to be really
pre SF; n t i lJ E: a ~ 1 d l' 0 P 0 f \') ate l' •

. 26

The small amount of ~ater stands for the rain in general.

A similar principle may be at work, for example, when the

one concentrates only on one aspect of the sun, its dynamic
27

asp6c 4:, and allmls this to star:d for all tl:c SUD! S prop-

erties. This nrgu >ment dOE:;s str:Ui:ifl;51y illust:cate th(~ SllP-

bu~ concentrates only upon one sort of metaphor. Thore are

many metarhors w~ich jo rot depend upon the principle of
28

'J.'t:G analogy bohJsen all metaphors and Elytl1ic

or I' ('lot n:e taphor.') is rJot cone lus i ve ly ext3. b!_ i shed by t l'j is

ar gu :,Jent.

The tendency of these criticisms is to show that

allhouzh languago in i~s origin and in its growth may be

28 C<'1-'1" as ll"']'s'l~"'"' l'S
..:)'._\.... u ., ;f _ .. t UJ.JJ. a \! oman rt •
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the pri~ciple of this i~a~inntive thou~ht j.s

not necessarily like the principles w~ich govern ffietaph

oric0.1 t'nirlk.i.rl;;' An imaginative tbOtl~ht is ~1':;re cla...,sifi·:;d

a~cordins to its outcome, the tling whish it creatos. This

is our only source of k~ow1e~~e of principles of t~is kind

of thoL1.Z;ht. Fe ·G:lphor 1C31 til in king c1' 8a te s poet ic sy.,.bo Is

"Jhicl-: are not e.:)3.10zo s to 1ingllistic symbols produced b~/

the :i.mar.;in~tive ti":olJ.;l:t \'Jll:Lch is at t,h8 o1'i£;irl of langun~e.

Furthel.'r:l0re, the priDci;;les o~ these typ8S of ima~5-nr3tive

thought ~Dst ·e dissi~ilar since th2r bear a different

relstiocsi"ip to our teLlefs (cf. (1)).

':1::;; l~ave, ifl U12 coUIse of tl:ese ~OLln0.llts, elucidoted

cel'tair, diff?ren:::es b·3~·,\j2en poetic metap~)Or or:J ro.y h. The

follo~ing two 1ifrcreL~rs are fai~ly obvious: (a) Foetic

metap!101'S l'2,,:L·,i.ce t,iE! res':ier to r~otice an 8x~;licit or im-

pl ic i t CO!.1ti.~,l1.(: J.(: t iOL in pr(>~r to fnlly under s tani tbem. One

feature of many myths is that we cannot find iL them any

contraJi.2tion, they cue ir"e5uc.l.ble. (b) foet:Lc. metaphors

are cl'eo·1.::.ed by OLe 5nd.ividu.al, 1,»'Ji1E: i,lyths are develope..:1 by

a community of psople wllo share CO:':!'"~10n .Lnterest.s ::"n,-1 exper ien~8s.

Tl1c::;e features of' l-:.oC'tic meta~)hors a.re r,ot s"hal'''"d by I every-



day' metaphors (as we saw earlier)~

limitcd acceptance of ':;assire.i.'1's claim that ri1~3·c.a!.;hor and

mytlics.l bel :r. systern~~ be:u a logical relDtion of 1'8-

ciprocity to C:Ltch otrer. This clair:. mOlY be true of 'everyd.:ty'

mGtC.r;~lOl'S5 but not "":rLJ.!? of poetic rrl'2ta pl')ors, nor t.rue o.

many other el.ement2 of ~an~uage incl~dicg desi metar~ors and

literal sentences. For 'everyday' ~etaphors see~ to be so

closely bound up \·Jj.t,h belie: systerns and .'jth prin iples

such 35 those outlined ~n pp. 79-83, that they may be doubt

about \'Jhether to call them J1Yt:,s or f.::et.s "J~-;OX' s. Jor e:i~ample,

such Cloubt nJay CtI'ise in considering thO' fnr:,clls e:-c[~mple

(in An ex&Pple of John Locke) Hho says lithe color red. mus·c.

be like t. e sound of &. t1'm.1pet ll is c:ertaiEly allo'!iirlg rlls

beliefs to nffe_t his choice of ffiatap. or (the sentence is

strictly a sirsile but It is very difficult to specify the

point of similarity).

roy}, everyday Ejetap"lors J.o r:ot assert belipfs in

the "Jay tbe, t r.J.yth ica 1 se fltsnc e s do, ':-101' do they sterr f1' om

a specifi.cally religious point of view on . he world or SO~9

kind of m~Tstical E"Xp2:cjence. This one feat,11'8 cle8Tly

distinguishes levery1ay' metaphors fr'om myths~ They do not

co:nmit their usors to the existence of' t~eir subjects nor to
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e:tny (;lc,::-:trl~i sta·:.. alJle beliefs about t ..18:Tl. T')e myth that

li~htning contains a snake god invclves belief in the

fer example, the "mind is j.rls.i..de the head it need not c:or.mli.t

us to thE: Gallei' trnt thl~ miEd is sub~)tanti.ql

use th0 metaphor in the course of an eJ position of sU2h

a hellief but I mi.ght simply use it in passin,:; i.n <1 discussion

of sonet;·'ir,.::; e1.,:o. Similarly if I say I'Torr:moro-J's the bi::;

daylf I do [Jot CO~'};(lJ.t myself to any theory of our sllbjective

I thj.n[-: t.Lese considercttions just.ify 01.11' cl3.ir,~

thE,t myt11 a[,::.l 'everyday' metaphors he'lve t':2ir clri.~.i..n if, Oll'

beliefs ct;)ou.t things. ':Sveryday' metap'101's are like :'i;yths

ir~ cl.ffect.i.r~g our beliefs blJ.t \1.nlH~e them in flOt asserting

thos~ oe110fs, (they may ha~e been affected Jy other beli2fs

8o~mital abo~t these t \- ; r,O' CO:)'
J.L. ~:.:>""" Cl

\Ie can .nov! in :::oncluston pr'esellt evL:1enee in f'avo'lr

of th~ viQ~ that 'everyday' ~2tap~ors involve soeicg-as. ~hoy

"'~, ) 7\') (1 \J.J. .... )~.J.:J 0 )c They must not hypos~atize their subjects (t~is
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\"as S}-lOlln C),bove, pp. 96). (2)Q They :nust to some c.xtcnt

conform to intersu~jectivGly agreed rules (wc have succeedad

in abstracti.n~ three SI1 ,0 rIles of thODGbt: synaestbesia,

, spati.alization and anivo.tion). (3). It ~ust be necess~ry

preting D metaphor. I Everyday' mets,phors do not requL'e

condition to their case for the fo110\11r.; reason: Our

habitual use o~ those mstaphors may lead us into certa1n

dangers. ~heG ~siGg such retanhors we can s2sily for~et

easily rr.i.';;to:d:e th8rrJ for literal SE.'J~t·2nce~-; or r:1ytr.s. If ';i8

inform OlU'3elves of the "descr iption un~le1' \vhi:;h ll \Ie are

thir,ldng about ou.!.' subject. That is, vie should fj[jj out

\vha t the -; ~ 't ~ .- ·t' - ::1 1 " c. r> t ". 1 t h a 1 t . ~dJ <:.:Il 1011e, ODJ'-~ O.L OUX I!OUo'.1 1::., ard SO make

ourselves al,une tlSt l'iS 8re speo.kirlg ;~1etaphorically. In these

case s 118 'll tIl often disc ov sr t '~Q. '::.he interJt 1ona 1 0 bj e (: t

is a t v uX' ianc e \'v ithother des ~ rip t i 0 fJ S 0 f t 1'1 e t ~: ing I'·i " i~: h

\<Je believe to arply to it.. Thus altJ~ougn levsryday' :.lst9~)hors

do not l)uz:z.la us tlC!} r:lay 1:1isleai :.s. ',Ie must ma:':e olr.selvE::s

aware thnt ~e are se~inG-3s in t~cse c~ses.
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In the corlclu.sion, I propose to sho l ,>.] \!hat has b(~en

acr-:ic"I/cd. in the thesis, \·;hc1 t l~ositive Rccount hDs been given

of Vie G!(!2.ni.ns of metaphor, [I,rd. v)nat distinctions h'1ve been

made in the course of our analysis. I shall also co~~ent

on ~~e signifi~an2e OD these res)lts for rhilosop~i~al

e~q,~iry in general.

meta~ ors, cOLcise and striking poetic ~rd rhetorical mct8

pnol's , D.lld (,orJ-poetic 17letap1 crs ';Jhich rrright 08C1U' irJ every

day liscourse. ~ith the help of these examples we have

atte,r[Jted tl..J ;iv8 a thoro1J.gh ac(;ount of metap:-:orical meanir<;.

We have not isolated one festure of metanhor as a defining

fE'2..tt~ru, lleith?r h?,vO v,:e found a simple crj.tGrion 1.<,I n icn CC\11d

be used in 0.11 cases to ide~tify a meta;L or • Instead we

have' t~ied to show what fC'~U'ES are esse~tial to ~etap~orical

~nE:3r:i[lG by ~;arcI'\ll jC~~.l.'lrt.ions nn::: c~r.D.l:,Tsis of cas.<os (i'ollm',I

in,,; 0111.' initbl classification of eza;!1ples) and b :::ontl'Elstirls

-98-
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metaphor with other forms of lan;uB3e.

~"je fOl1.nd thAt boi:,1-: :::oraplex and concise r.~etCl:;hors

(those of our first ~~o SEts of eXAmples) have the

followin~ characteristics:

are i r i7 ed nc j. b 1. 2, that is, tnsy say something

'I·/hich cOi~ld rIot be expre.ssed in .'Uly oth8I' forl,l of 'Iwrds.

j.ctaphor is ltopen-ende.:1r:.Ess". ~'his is simpJ.y the ccn':'l.!.tion

thnt HE: ,arnot set U~,li ·.S to interpl'et2tion of tbsse :',"l,.3.·-

phors. Th2re a~e always rossibilitiesw~i~. remJin open.

eO. lcibUi,ty.

contain a distinctive type of predications

·uhi·:::h i,nvolvss a) an Llplicit cOfltradi:;tion bob-ieen the

subject and preji~ate of the sentence, such 3S the cor:.tra-

dic~.lon bet\veen "pa.ne" an'.'! being Il.:;lued ll
, or :iseallng avlD.ylt

Damp c:)rtains gliled E1ga.inst the pane
Sealej ti!18 ~~~ajo

( ~ () D ~..., " -- 13' Il )JCO.L.L.l ..:~' ".l l

b). Two elements of meanin3 are involved in the predic8te,

"tcr.or 11 Bnd tbe Hvehicle". c). A "met ,/ori(;al S w CJ l' 1'~ -::r _'" ,.. \1
...... '-' IJ o_~:>
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is involved in t,le Il aPf1lic8tlon" of the pI'edi(~Qte to tho

subject. This means tint i:-1"!tapl,..,ori:.:al 1?12anin~ i.li\lolves a

distinctive typs of thought. 3eei~g-as is a type of think-

irlG \V hi~'-l :...or,nects the pre,U.cEd:e of a met.'Jp\lor to the

subject or llapplies it lt
• (Crdinnr/ predic."ltion by contra;:;t

involves DO spEci~l thou~ht. An ordinary predication gains

aprlication thro~3h a rule of l3n~u3~e exemplified in many

seeing-as "vic S :1cs'2ribed by ano.lo.:;y "lith vis);)l seei!J.j-as

or mode 0: at.ention to the world.

3). /\.8 c~ .,orl.3squ.cnC('"! of tho:::;e propertL:s outli.n2d ~_n 1)

and 2) ffieta)tor has certain powers of exp=es:::;ion not p~es2Dt

in oth~r forms of lan;ua;e. ai. It do~s not hypostatize

its SUbj2~t. It ts:ossible t.o refer t:; snch t'-'in:;s os deatb,

time, or the stat2,in a Metaptor without the implication

that they have any real n&ture or exi.stense. b~. It has the

A symLol C3Tl be con2eived as 2.. si::;[1 or (~nt:it:r of SOrT?? kiDi

Wji2h calls up asso~i9~~OGS relev3nt to t.he themes of 2.. w~ole

of s 0:-J8 :~ ir~::i •
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